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Washington Report: Mondale
-Dedication At Camp JORI
Policy Aide Leans Toward Israel
by Wolf Blitzer
J erusalem Post
Democratic Presidential Candidate
Walter Mondale's chief foreign policy adviser, David Aaron, has publicly distanced
himself from the Middle East positions of
his former boss in the Carter Administration, National Security Advisor Zbigniew
Brzezinski.
Aaron, who was the number two man on
the National Security Council under
Brzezinski, said on the eve of a week-long
visit to Israel: "I have respect for him, but
we differ on a lot of issues; the Mideast is
perhaps the most outstanding."
In his first interview since officially
joining the campaign, Aaron told me that
Mondale was absolutely determined to
move the U.S. Embassy from Tel Aviv to
Jerusalem if he should win the November
election against President Ronald Reagan.
"I think he's completely serious," said
Aaron, who is taking a leave of absence
from the prestigious New York investment
firm of Oppenheimer and Company to coordinate the Mondale-Ferraro foreign policy staff.
Most observers believe Aaron would
almost certainly emerge as National Security Adviser in the White House if
Mondale wins the election. The two men
feel very comfortable with each other.
Aaron was scheduled to arrive in Israel
on Friday, Aug. 24, for what he described
as a private fact-finding mission. He was
being accompanied by David Ifshin, the
campaign's counsel and chief liaison to the
Jewish community, and Morris Amitay,
the former Executive Director of the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC), the pro-Israel lobbying organization on Capitol Hill. Amitay, who left
AIPAC four years ago, is currently a private consultant in Washington and an unpaid adviser to the Mondale campaign.
" I'm going because I want to get an assessment of the current situation in the
Mideast from the standpoint of the leading
people there - both political people and
people I know in the military and diplomatic service," said Aaron. "I haven't been
there in two years."
Israel is the only stop on his journey.
Aaron, who has been associated with
Mondale for over 10 years, added: "I'm
not carrying any messages. I'm going in
my own capacity. I'm flattered at the
invit.ation."
H e said Mondale was aware of the journey. "I mentioned it to him and he's very
enthusiastic," Aaron said.
A former State Department foreign service officer, Aaron joined Mondale's Senate staff in the early l 970's before moving
to the National Security Council in 1977.
Over the past four years, he has continued
to assist Mondale privately in the foreign
policy area.
Amitay and Ifshin both agreed that
Aaron was a major factor in strongly encouraging Mondale in recent months to re, iterate support for moving the embassy to
Jerusalem. Mondale, since 1976, has been
in favor of the move.
"I think that Mondale is very proud of
his record toward Israel," Aaron said when
asked if the Middle East will be a major
issue in the campaign. " Obviously, he has
expressed some concern over the Reagan
Administrat ion's handling of the Middle
East ." Aaron cited Reagan's Sept. l , 1982,
Arab-Israeli peace plan specifically.
"But I really don't know how t his will
affect the campaign," he continued. "I
don't plan to do any campaigning from
Israel, not criticizing the country or the
Reagan administration or anything like
that."

Aaron, who is not Jewish, recognizes
t hat his close association with Brzezinski
during the four years of the Carter Administration has made him a target for proIsraeli Republicans. Brzezinski was often
criticized by Israel's supporters for taking
positions supposedly hostile toward Israel.
I asked Aaron who has helped him in
recent- months in drafting Mondale's foreign policy positions on the Middle East.
"Basically," he replied, " I look to David
and Morrie. I also talk to people in Senator
Moynihan's office."
In Israel, Aaron is expected to meet with
the top Labor and Lilrud leaders, including
Yitzhak Shamir, Moshe Arens, Shimon
Peres, Yitzhak Rabin and others. His
schedule was partially put together by
the Israeli Embassy in Washington. Officially, his trip has been sponsored by the
American-Israeli Friendship League.
Aaron said he was especially excited
about the opportunity to spend a night at
Kibbutz Gesher, where lfshin, in the early
1970's, worked as a volunteer for a year.
Aaron's comments - as well as the trip
to Israel - reaffirmed the major drive that
Democrats are expected to make in trying
to attract Jewish support.
In recent days, this was further underlined by the appointment of Richard
Cohen, the well-known New York public
relations consultant for several national
J ewish organizations, to the campaign. He
has been asked to help generate support in
t he Jewish community. Cohen had worked
for the McGovern campaign in 1972 and
the Carter campaigns in 1976 and 1980.
"The Mondale campaign is determined
to win back those Jewish voters who went
to Reagan in 1980," Cohen said in an interview. "We think we can do it because of
Israel, because Jews will understand and
recognize that a second Reagan term is disastrous in terms of pressure on Israel to
make the kind of concessions which would
be damaging to Israel's security."
Cohen, whose New York firm represents
the Conference of Presidents of Major
Jewish Organizations. the Union of American Hebrew Congregations (Reform) and
other Jewish groups, went on to cite other
reasons for joining t he campaign.
"American Jews don't want to see
America Christianized,''_he said., "The entire trend and thrust of Reagan, his Administration and supporters, is to blur the
distinction between separation of church
and state."
Cohen charged that Reagan's policies
toward the Soviet Union were also partially responsible for the plight of Soviet
J ews. "American Jews are deeply concerned about our brethren in t he Soviet
Union and we know that when there is
hostility on the part of Russians to the
American President, the emigration figures go down. The Russians have not been
forthcoming. I don't blame it on Reagan;
it's Russian policy as well.
"But Reagan does not make it any easier. He makes that kind of crack about
bombing the Russians in five minutes.
That's not good for U.S.-Soviet relations
and it's not good for the plight of Jews in
the Soviet Union who want so desperately
to get out."
He concluded: "My personal views are
that a Democrat is bet ter for America and
the Jewish community. The Democratic
Party is the party of justice and compassion and the Republican Party is the party
of special interests and big money interests. I think the Jewish community and
the American people are better off with a
Democrat than a Republican. That's why
I'm in this campaign."

Campers e~joy a happy moment at Camp JORI during the recent dedication.
A dream became a reality this summer
at the dedication of the Alperin-Hirsch
Family Dining Hall on the grounds of
Camp JORI. The August afternoon was

warm, but so were t he emotions evoked by
the camp's "new look."
T hree years ago, when Nancy Grossman
(C't mtin ut>d o n pag'C' '.ll

Beth Am-Beth David's Religious School:
Capturing Students' Imaginations

Temple Beth Am-Beth David Religious School Principal Delly Musen (left),
Zeidman Primary Director Joy Ellen Pitterman (center), and School Committee
Chairperson Marcia Werber with newborn daughter, Amanda,
Photo by Robert Israel
by Robert Israel
prayer curriculum of our little ones.
"We've spent all summer planning,
Cantor Dress holds t he interest of many of
composing Hebrew songs and organizing
our children in study and participation in
teaching materials for what we think will
religious services after they've turned
be an exciting school year," Delly Musen,
t hirteen. He conducts a teen -age
principal of t he Temple Beth Am-Beth
workshop for our high school students."
David religious school, tells me. "A good
Mrs. Musen's enthusiasm for t he school
school is not just t he efforts of an
is shared by the teachers. When I arrive at
administrator or a few super teachers, it is
t he Temple in Warwick, Claire Goodman,
a united effort where everyone involved
who was named Teacher of t he Year in
can work in an at mosphere of pride,
Warwick
in 1982, is preparing a visual
commitment and mutual respect. The
greeting welcoming the youngsters who
parents of t he children are part of our
cannot read with pictures she has cut out
team. We also have Rabbi Richard
and pasted on a sheet of poster board.
Leibovitz with a solid track record in
With her is Joy Ellen Pitterman, t he
J ewish Education taking an · active
director of the Eunice Zeidman Memorial
teaching role with our children. We have
Pre-school.
Cantor Steven W. Dress to teach prayer to
(Continued on page 9)
each of our class~s and supervise the
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Local News .
Beth Sholom
Plans Installation
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3 hours
50 free miles

[)arton Classic Limousine

Wine and Cheese Party
If you are thinking of relocating in the Sun Belt area
please join us for a presentation of the Cultural Center of
the West Coast of Florida.

• A bevy of musical and theatrical activities.
• Magnificent 18th Century Asolo Theatre
(Imported piece by piece from Italy by John Ringling)

Thursday, Sept. 6, 1984
Marriott Hotel, Providence (Reprisal Room)
TIME: 4:30-7:30 p.m.
FILM SHOW: 4:30, 5:15, 6:00 p.m.

DATE:

PLACE:

946-2433 (After Sept. 17 813-383-3708)
Hostess Angie Campbell

PHONE:

neaL&neaL
[B REALTORS®

Best Wishes for a Healthy and Happy New Year
from

Charles Gilbert
The Creative Caterer
FOODS READY TO HEAT AND SERVE FOR THE APPETIZER
CHOPPED LIVER

CHOPPED HERRING

GEFILTE FISH

FOR THE HOT HORS D'OEUVRES BUFFET
MEAT or POTATO KNISHES
CHEESE KNISHES
STUFFED KISHKE
MEAT KREPLACH
TINY MEATBALLS IN SAUCE
COCKTAIL CABBAGE
DINNER CABBAGE
ZUCCHINI or EGGPLANT FRITTERS
EGGROLLS

SPINACH FILO DO
CHICKEN STIX
STEAK TERRIYAKI
RUMAKI
POTATO PANCAKES
COCKTAIL FRANKS
STUFFED MUSHROOMS
CHICKEN HAWAIIAN w/ sweet sauce
BEEF STROGANOFF
PEPPER STEAK

PREPARED TO ORDER ONLY
CABBAGE SOUP
CHICKEN SOUP
MATZAH KNADLACH
RICE PILAF or FRIED RICE
KASHA VARNITCHKAS
CARROT & PRUNE TZIMAS
SM. POTATO or NOODLE PUDDING

LARGE POTATO or NOODLE PUDDING
BONELESS STUFFED BREAST OF CAPON
ROAST BROILER w/ stufling & gravy
ROAST CAPON w/ stufling & gravy
ROAST TURKEY w/ stufling & gravy
ROAST BRISKET (single)
GLAZED CORN BEEF - whole

FROM THE PASTRY SHOP-FRESHLY BAKED ON THE PREMISES
HONEY, SPONG E or MARBLE LOAF
MINIATURE FRENC H PASTRIES
CHALE
ASSORTED TEA ROLLS

LARGE FRUIT TRAY
SMALL FRUIT TRAY
LARGE JELLO MOLD
SMALL JELLO MOLD

INDIVIDUAL VIENNESE PASTRIES PRICED TO ORDER
ANY TYPE OF CAKES or PIES
We have a c omplete staff of bartenders and waitresses at your
disposal to add that extra e leganc e to your party
O rd e rs must b e plac ed by Friday, Sept. 2 1, 1984 by 3 :00 p .m . and
pic ke d up o n We dnesd a y, Sept. 26, 1984 b e tween 9 :00 a _. m . a nd 12 noon .
SUPERVISED BY THE VAAD HAKASHRUTH, R.I.

851 North Main Street, Providence, RI 02904 (401) 751-5300
Boston (617) 227-2720

Congregation Beth Sholom is proud to
welcome Rabbi Shmuel and Mrs. (Reva)
S inger to P rovidence. Rabbi Singer will
serve as spirit ual leader of Congregation
Beth Sholom and will be active on t he
Vaad Harabonim and in other community
functions. A formal welcome will coincide
wit h our installation of officers and t he
board for 1984:85.
On September 8, beginning at 9:00 p.m.,
the evening will begin with Havdalah,
after which t he Rabbi himself will be
and
will
address
t he
installed
congregation. Rabbi S inger will then
install members of the board and officers:
a collation will follow.
Officers selected for t he coming year
are:
President - Leon Missry; First Vice
President - J ay Rosenstein; Second
Vice-P resident Harriet Gladstone;
Treasurer
J oseph
Winkleman;
Financial Secretary - Robert Young;
Recording Secretary Jack Dinin;
Honorary President - Pearl Woolf.
New Board Members are:
J oyce Asser, J effrey Berman, J oseph
Connis, Stanley Kaplan, Alex Mandel,
Laurie Noorpavar, Philip Pa ige, Andrea
Saltzman, Bart Schiavo, Hershel Smith,
Leah Zisserson.
Congregation Beth Sholom, 275 Camp
St., Providence, announces an orientation
and planning session for those interested
in its planned trip to Israel in June, 1985.
The session will be held at Bet h
Sholom, Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m. The purpose
of the meeting is to acquaint the
community
with
the
tentative
arrangements and to seek suggestions
from those planning to make the trip.
If you are interested, but cannot attend,
please call Dr. Mark Goldman at 738-6866,
or Winkleman Travel at 943-7700.

Temple Beth-El News
As the summer winds down, the Temple
is busy preparing for the High Holy Days
in late September. This will be the t hird
year t hat t he congregation will be using
the
new
Reform
High
Holyday
prayerbook, Gates of Repentence. J oining
Rabbi Gutterman on the pulpit will be t he
T emple's new associate Rabbi· Lawrence
M. Silverman. Rabbi Silverman also
replaces Seymor Kreiger as the T emple's
Educational Director. The Temple family
is very excited about welcoming Rabbi
Silverman and his family to t he
community.
Also new to t he Temple staff is Robert
Goldberg, the T emple's new Executive
Director. Rob joined the staff in August
after serving as Administrator of T emple
T o rat Yisrael in Cranston.
During the summer, renovat ions of the
T emple's ark were being done by Artist
Daniel Nunes and Temple Vice-President
Nan Levine. In addition, plans for a new
Temple sign were being finalized by the
Temple's Fine Arts committee under the
leadership of Erma Ll!avitt and Phyllis
Goldberg.
President Carl Feldman and his
Executive Committee met regularly and
will officially begin the Program year wit h
t he September Board of Trustees meeting
on September 10, 1984.
The Membership Committee, led by
Marvin T essler and Dr. Norman I.
· Goldberg are pleased to welcome 12 new
families to the Congregation.
Plans are already in t he works for a
number of special events during t he
coming year including a cooperative
program with the T emple's neighbor, St.
Mart in's Episcopal Church, exploring
certain Ethical Issues facing Religious life,
a fundraiser to benefit the Irving Jay Fain
Pension Fund on Sunday, October 14,
1984 and a committee chaired by Marvyn
Warenoff is working on a major T emple
Fund Raiser during the celebration of
Israel's 37t h Anniversary on April 26-28.
If you would like further information
about t he religious and social act ivit ies at
T emple Bet h-E l, please call Execut ive
Director, Rob Goldberg at 331-6070.

Social Seniors To Meet
Social Seniors of Warwick will hold a
meeting Wed., September 12 at 1:00 p.m.
at Temple Beth Am-Beth Da_vid in Warwick.

Biblical Poetry Lecture
At Brown Sept. 4
Robert Alter, who has spent a lifet ime
studying literature - in particular, the literature of the Bible - will bring his expertise to Brown University Sept. 4 in the
first of a year-long series of lectures on
Judaic studies.
Alter, who teaches at the University of
California at Berkeley, will use as his
theme "The Structure of Biblical Poetry."
The talk will begin at 7:30 p .m. in room 14
of Rogers Hall on the Brown campus.
Alter has been a Fellow at the Instit ute
for Advanced Studies, The Hebrew University in Israel (1982-83). His book, The
A rt of Biblical N arrative, won the 1982
National Jewish Book Award. Another
book, A Lion for Love, was nominated in
1979 for the Nat ional Book Critics Circle
Award.
The lectures , cosponsored by the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island and the Judaic
Studies P rogram at Brown, begin Sept. 4
and run t hrough April 21 , 1985. For more
information, call the Judaic Studies Program at 863-3900.

Camp Gan Israel News
Under t he personal guidance of Gan Is rael's professional staff of counselors,
campers between t he ages of four and
eleven make the most of their talents and
t heir vacat ion. During the past camp session, for example, Gan Israel campers
make their own wall hangings, wind
chimes, "stained glass" nameplates, necklaces, bracelets and rings, many with a
Jewish motif.
In addition, they went on a variety of
exciting and educat ional trips; visiting
places like the Rhode Island State House,
Children's Museum, United States Post
Office and Roger Williams Park.
Of course what would summer, and summer camp, be without swimming. At Gan
Israel, campers enjoy fully supervised
swimming and swim instruction. They
also play kickball, elimination, softball,
frisbee and enjoy dozens of other games
and contests.
Best of all, all these activities are done in
a J ewish setting permeated with the
warmth and beauty of J ewish values. So
while children play, they learn. David and
Ellen Shafner's daughter Shoshana has
been attending camp all summer. According to David it's been an exciting and educational experience "I like the fact that she
comes home with a lot of knowledge. They
make it so much fun, she doesn't realize
how much she's learning!"
Yet learning is only part of the program
at Gan Israel. The campers are encouraged
to put what they've learned into practice.
As part of " Ahavas Yisroel" week, a number of activities were scheduled that taught
children how important it is to love anot her person. The highlight of the week
was a trip to the Jewish Old Age Home
where the campers sang songs and shared
stories of their summer with the residents.
While the first session is now history,
t he summer isn't over; and the second session is now underway. Anyone interested
in offering t heir children a summer of fun
and learning is invited to call Camp Gan
Israel at 273-7238. Camperships are available to t hose in need. Anyone wishing to
honor a friend or the memory of a loved
one by sponsoring a camper is encouraged
to call Rabbi Laufer at 273-7238.

BJE & SSDS Hold
Conference
T he Solomon Schechter Day School
and t he Bureau of Jewish Education will
host a teachers conference on t he teaching
of Aleinu. The Aleinu prayer, a familiar
and essent ial part of t he liturgy, will be
addressed by Dr. Saul Wachs of Gratz
College, P hiladelphia and a consultant for
the Solomon Schechter Day School
Association. Additional remarks will be
made by Rabbi James Rosenberg of
T emple Habonim, Barrington. T he
conference will be held in t he Vestry of
T emple Emanu-E I, 99 Taft Avenue,
P rovidence, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, September 4. T he conference is
open to the public without charge.
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Mel and Patty Alperin, Max and Ruth Alperin at the dedication of
Alperin-Hirsch Fam!IY Dining Hall at Camp JORI.

·camp JORI -~
(continued from page 1)

accepted the presidency of Camp JORI,
she announced that for the first time in
the camp's 45-year history, a capital fund
drive would be launched for much needed
building and renovations.
Now, ending its 48th season, the camp
has finished the first phase of
construction. The Alperin-Hirsch Family

Dining Hall, an innovative building
designed by architect Chick Fink and
made possible by the generosity of the
Alperin and Hirsch families includes a
strictly kosher kitchen under the
supervision of the Va'ad haKashrutb. The
spacious facility catches cool breezes from
all sides.
The "old" dining ball bas been
converted to the Markoff Arts and Crafts
Center with an area for the creative efforts
of campers and an apartment for the

ATTENTION,

BRIDAL
PARTIES

·DYED
FREE

943-0028

GARDEN CITY SHOPPING CENTER, CRANSTON

Adam Novsam leads a group of campers in singing a song for the hearing
impaired.
assistant director. The renovation was
made possible by the family of Ruth and
Samuel Markoff in their parents memory.
Community contributions have been
numerous and have helped t he camp to
add playing fields and modernize existing
ones. A grant from the Rhode Island
Foundation helped the camp to tie in to
the Town of Narragansett sewer system.
Phase one is complete. Now Camp
JORI is beginning the second step modernizing the existing cabins, new

bathroom · and showers and extensive
landscaping to replace the shrubbery lost
when Point Judith Road was widened and
several feet of camp property was taken by
eminent domain.
Camp JORI and its dream are creating a _
modem camping site for Rhode Islanders,
the only overnight camp sponsored by the
Jewish community in our state. We can
hardly wait to see what next season will
bring.

,.'
)
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From The Editor
Playing Politics With Rel'igion
by Robert Israel
Last week during a prayer breakfast
that preceded his appearance at the
Republican National Convention in
Dallas, President Reagan declared that
politics and religion are inseparable and
that those who argued otherwise were
"intolerant of religion."
"The truth is," the President said,
"politics and morality are inseparable.
And, as morality's foundation is religion,
religion and politics are necessarily
related. We need religion as a guide. We
need it because we are imperfect. And our
government needs the church because only
those humble enough to admit they're
sinners can bring to democracy the
tolerance it requires in order to survive."
This "tolerance" would include prayer
in school, according to the President.
Those that oppose prayer in school,
Reagan maintained, "refuse to tolerate its
importance in our lives."
Immediately following his statement,
Theodore R. Mann, president of the
American Jewish Congress, told the New
York Times that "School prayer
represented a gross misunderstanding of
our Constitution and of the importance it
plays in the lives of all Americans."
The President's renewed call for prayer
in schools and for religion in the
government is cause for alarm. Our
Constitution, as Mr. Mann has stated,
strengthens our pluralistic society, it does
not weaken it. I would agree with the
President that we should use religion as a
guide, but only for our individual lives, not

our collective lives. The government has
laws, the Constitution and Bill of Rights
to guide it toward fairness and equality for
all its citizens. These are the cornerstones
of our democracy. Why tamper with
them?
The United States has always been
tolerant of all religions. The Jews and all
other religious groups would not have had
a chance to flourish in the United States
had it not been for this tolerance,
sanctioned by the separation of church
and state in our Constitution. Yet a
mandate for prayer in school and religion
in government threatens that pluralism. It
renews the separatism that all religious
groups have fought so hard to overcome.
A further cause for alarm regarding this
blatant attack against our Constitutional
rights is this: by insisting that our schools
and public meeting places be also the
meeting places for religion, we are not
growing as a society, but regressing.
Groups like the American Jewish
Congress, the B'nai B'rith and others will
have to organize their efforts to fight these
attacks through litigation. The Supreme
Court will have to hear cases regarding
school prayer and once again, as they did
in the 1960's, issue a decree that it is
unlawful and unconstitutional. And the
efforts of a society seeking to progress and
conquer the challenges of the 1980's will
find themselves inexorably mired in the
past, haunted by a President who insists
on "morality" and whose quest seeks to
· sacrifice the very freedoms we all hold so
dear.

R~asons To Support Nuclear Freeze
by Jerry Elmer
the 39 cities and towns in the state and
"I view the freeze as a first, essential
received a 60% favorable vote statewide.
step toward a comprehensive agreement to
(Readers will recall that in 1982 Senator
halt the nuclear arms race .. . Those who
Chafee ran for reelection - and won by
oppose nuclear arms control use
the narrowest.of margins. In my view, the
arguments that have an Alice in
Senator's strong support for the freeze in a
Wonderland quality about them ...
year when that issue had high visibility in
"The central point from our perspective
the state unquestionably contributed to
his reelection. I still remember how
must be: Arms control agreements are
_worth pursuing because they enhance our
Senator Chafee appeared for that October
22 event wearing a Women for a
own national security. Arms control,
Non-Nuclear Future button!)
beginning with the freeze, would lessen,
Third, Senator Chafee's co-sponsoring
not increase, the risk of nuclear
confrontation. The nuclear arms race
the freeze bill would be in keeping with the
casts a dark shadow over the future of
positions of the other three members of
mankind (sic)."
the
Rhode
Island ' Congressional
The words are those of Senator John
delegation. As · of this writing, Senator
·Chafee. He spoke_ them on Friday
Chafee is the only member of our
morning, October 22, 1982, at a press
delegation - Republican or Democrat conference I organized at the Biltmore
not to support the freeze bill this year.
Fourth, such sponsorship would align
Hotel in downtown Providence at which
Rhode Island governmental and religious
Senator Chafee with the moderate wing of
leaders endorsed a "yes" vote on the
his party. To date, a number of moderate
nuclear freeze referendum that appeared
Republicans in the Senate are · already
on the ballot that year. Along with
· co-sponsoring the Pell bill, including
Senator Chafee, other participants in that
Senators
Stafford
(Vermont),
Durenberger (Minnesota), and Hatfield
Unprecedented event were the Governor,
(Oregon).
Attorney
General,
the
entire
According to a11 aide, Senator Chafee is
Congressional delegation, virtually every
hesitant'about the Pell bill because (in the
Republican or Democratic candidate for
aide's word) it has "teeth." This is true.
statewide office in Rhode Island, and the
state's Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
Unlike earlier fr,eeze bills which were
nonbinding and merely expressed the
religious leaders.
"sense of the Congress," the Pell" bill
Today, nearly-two years after making
actually cuts off funds for certain new U.S.
the statement cited above, Senator Chafee
nuclear weapons unless the President
is undecided whether or not to co-sponsor
certifies: 1) that he has tried and failed to
a nuclear freeze bill in the United States
reach a bilateral freeze with-the Soviets; 2)
Senate. The ·bill in question is the "Arms
that the Soviets are proceeding·with new
Race Control Act of 1984," introduced, as
weapons systems; and 3) that failure to do
it happens, by Rhode Island's other
the same wo.uld undermine U.S. national
Senator, Claiborne Pell. According to ·
security.
several recent discussions with Senator
In short, the bill1 is an entirely
Chafee's aides·, he is "open" to appropriate effort to ·exercise the
co-sponsoring the Pell bill, but h.ls not yet
Congressional power of the purse to force a
made up his mind firmly to do so.
reluctant President at least to propose a
In my view, there are at least four good
bilateral freeze to the Soviet'Union. Even
reasons for Senator Chafee to make an
so, the bill takes great care to protect
affirmative decision to co-sponsor the
United States nationai security. The bill
Arms Race Control Act of 1984.
clearly describes a bilateral freeze which
First, such a decision would be in
would affect both U.S. weapons (like the
keeping with Senator Chafee's earlier,
M-X missile) and Soviet weapons (like the
· strongly stated support for the nuclear
SS-X-24,
SS..X-25 and SS-NX-23
freeze. Senator Chafee was an original
missiles).
co-sponsor of the nuclear freeze bills in the
Senate in 1982 and 1983; indeed, if he does
Why should Senator Chafee endorse the
not co-sponsor the Pell bill this year it will
Arms Race Control Act of 1984? In his
be the first time ever that he was not a
own words, "In terms of the future of our
co-sponsor of that year's freeze bill.
own people and those who share this
Second, such co-sponsorship would be
planet with us, there is no more
in keeping with the strongly stated views
compelling task at hand."
of his constituents, the people of Rhode
J erry Elmer served as coordinator of
Island. In the voter referendum on the
the Rlwde Island Freeze Campaign
freeze in 1982, the measure passed in 36 of

Are Hasidim Disadvantaged?
by Irving Greenberg
What do the following have in common?
Blacks. Puerto Ricans. Spanish-speaking
Americans. American Indians. Eskimos.
Aleuts. Hasidim.
The answer is: that the members of all
the above groups and Asian Pacific
Americans have been designated by the
President of the United States or the
Secretary of Commerce to be socially and
economically
disadvantaged
people.
Thereby hangs a tale, an instructive
lesson, and a fascinating question for the
future of American Jews.
Especially since the Great Society
program of the 1960s, the United States
has sought to overcome poverty by special
help to disadvantaged groups. In the
context of the 1960s, many assumed that
unfair exclusion was the primary cause of
poverty and that such exclusion was
inflicted by whites on racial and ethnic
minorities distinguishable in some way by
the color of their skin. Hasidim were not
included in the initial groups designated as
disadvantaged. The general image, then,
even on the part of the Jewish
establishment, was that Jews were all
white and well-to-do.
In the past decade, Jewish universalism
gave way to a more realistic awareness 6f
Jewish particular needs. The Jewish poor
were discovered. However, most Jews were
individual rights apd welfare oriented.
Even those who took advantage of
government help focused on individuals,
families, or adventitious groups such as
the elderly poor, shut-ins, etc. rather than
on the Jews as a group. Most Jews remain
opposed to quotas and some object to
affirmative action for the very reason that
group meljlbership is the basis of aid.
There were many poor Hasidim.
However, the more modern Jews were
ignorant of the Hasidic plight or hostile to
their
exclusiveness
and
religious
differences. In time, the philanthropic
acculturated Jews responded more and
more to the needs of their traditionalist
brethren. Initially, they resisted the idea
of special government help for Hasidim;
eventually, 'mainline' Jews did accept that
need for special help.
Most American Jews consider the
Hasidim to be old-fashioned and
insufficiently acculturated to America.
However, the Hasidim - especially those
with able, imaginative leadership - such
as the Lubavitcher and Satmar groups and
the other ultra-Orthodox - quickly
caught on to the rules of the game in
America. They learned that where they
were concentrated as a group, they could
wield political power with their voting.
Unabashedly particularist in their social
views, the Hasidim had no hangup about
asking for government aid - as a group or
as individuals.
Here they ran into an obstacle.
Administrators - and so'metimes even
the law itself - tended to define need and
eligibility for help to groups or areas
marked by deteriorating housing, broken
families, drugs, high crime, etc. T hese
features were not characteristic of Hasidic
culture despite the ''presence of poverty,
nor did the Hasidim have skin of a
different hue. It took years of political
lobbying, with the support of such
ma_inline Jewish organizations as the
Jewish Community Relations Council of
New York, until Hasidic Jews were finally
added to the list of disadvantaged groups.
In the latest regulations from the
Department of Commerce, the criteria for
special help for businesses owned by
disadvantaged include persons "subjected
to racial or ethnic prejudice or cultural
bias because of their identity as members
of a group without regard to their
individual qualities." (Cultural bias is the
code word for Hasidim;) E~dence of
eligibility for help also includes lower
income in the group (as compared to
Americans in general) on average, and
diminished
capital
and
credit
opportunities.
There has been some criticism of the
designation of Hasidim as disadvantaged.
Some social welfare experts argue that the
designation is intended to help groups
with social pathology which the Hasidim
do not have. Some religious Jews including some Hasidim - have deplored
the . resort to government aid which
violates the generally conservative,
self-help ethic of the Hasidim. Commerce Department regulations
state that the disadvantage must be
"chronic, longstanding and substantial."
Some argue that Hasidim do not suffer
continuing discrimination. The chairman

of the U.S. Human Rights Commission
alleged that the recognition of Hasidim
was a political payoff by the Reagan
Administration to a group deemed likely
to vote conservative. The Hasidim argue
that they have larger families (which leads
to lower per capita income); suffer
language disabilities · (comparable to
Hispanic language barriers); and are
discriminated against because of their
religious practices which require them to
close businesses on Shabbat and Jewish
holidays, or which make them physically
identifiable by distinctive dress and/or
facial features (beards, earlocks, women's
wigs, etc.).
On one level, the Commerce
Department definition is testimony to the
continuing growth of general societal
sensitivity to individual groups' needs.
This pluralism is a Hasidic contribution to
the growth of American democracy!
Special help should also foster the
continuing improvement of the social and
economic condition of Hasidim. This
advance is testimony to the Hasidim's
ability to adapt well to America. But this
very improvement is raising new questions
for the future.
Hasidim are improving their condition.
One of the largest advertisers on New
York radio stations is 47th Street Photo,
an electronics discount store· owned and
operated by unvarnished Hasidic Jews.
One cannot walk the streets of Boro Pµk
in Brooklyn or Kiryas Joel in Orange
County, New York, without seeing the
beautiful clothes, baby carriages and
expensive housing which is mute
testimony to Hasidic upward mobility.
Some philanthropic Jews have charged
that well-to-do Hasidim are not giving a
fair share to the tsedakah institutions of
American Jewry. And at what point will
the affluence begin to bring the social
phenomena - and the social pathology of the general society with them?
Affluence and in-group morality have
combined to create a near-scandalous
situation in New York City housing courts
where Hasidic slum-lord combinations are
.p.
deeply disturbing phenomenon.
(Obviously, these are individuals, not
groups.) There are also reports of a rise in
divorce due in part to rising Hasidic
women's expectations, and of a rise in drug
use and related phenomena.
Thus far, strong tradition and group
values and relative insularity have kept
the religious, family, and group social
responsibility
values
of
Hasidim
uppermost. As a community, the Hasidim
- more than other American Jews have rejected the tacit bargain of
acculturation/ assimilation in return for
affluence and social mobility. The big
question is, Will Success Spoil Reb Hasid?
Rabbi Greenberg is President of the
National J ewish Resource Center.
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
President Reagan's statement in Dallas
recently that 'religion and politics are
necessarily related' and that proponents of
Church-State separation ar'e 'intolerant of
religion' misstates the nature of the issue
and impedes a serious response to concern
about the place of values and morality in
American life.
The President, and supporters of his
position in both parties, are inaccurate in
charging that advocates of Church-State
separation are hostile to religion. On the
contrary, a vigorous expression of
religiosity- depends on Church-State
separation. In no other country in history
of the world have such a variety of faiths
found the freedom and tolerance to
flourish as in America. The liuerty to
worship --:ithout state pressure is in large
part responsible for the vigor of the
religious groups whom Mr. Reagan
addressed yesterday.
This freedom and tolerance would be
severely -threatened if the State became
actively involved in religion in ways that
Mr. Reagan and his supporters advocate.
They support not freedo~ to worship, but
the organization of prayer in the public
schools by teachers who represent
authority figures to the students. This
would put intolerable pressure on-students
to worship in prescribed ways and would
deter the expression of other authentic
religious feelings . In the same way,
publicly-owned displays of religious
symbols put the sanction of the
government behind particular forms of
religious expression and ignore others.
This produces not broad support for
religion, but intolerance of various beliefs
and has been protested by Christians as
well as Jews.
The Founding Fathers recognized this
when they wrote Church-State separation
into the First Amendment. In the
interests of our pluralistic society, we
should not tamper with it. It is indeed
ironic that a conservative President would
seek to alter Constitutional principles.

Many advocates of the injection of
religion into public life have admirable
motives. They fear that a sense of shared
moral commitment is being lost in
America. This problem should be seriously
addressed in ways that produce a true
consensus around shared values, not by
moves to give state support to particular
practices that, far from uniting ·diverse
stands of our society, will only divide them
·
further.
Mr. Reagan's remarks come at the end
of a Republican Convention that produced
many positive results. The Republican
platform planks and statements by key
speakers that strongly support Israel,
condemn anti-Semitism and racism and
embrace in unapologetic terms the U.S.
and its values speak to the highest ideals
of American life. We hope that these same
ideals
will
prevail
in
deciding
Church-State issues."

Howard I. Friedman
President, AJC
To The Editor:
President Reagan's charge that those
who are opposed to prayer in the schools
are intolerant of religion betrays a gross
misunderstanding of our Constitution and
of the importance it plays in the lives of all
Americans. Does he really mean that the
dozens of Baptist, Episcopalian, Jewish,
Lutheran, Unitarian, Methodist and Presbyterian groups .who have fought against
prayer in the public schools are seeking to
undermine the importance of religion in
our lives? That is absurd on its face.
The President's statement, that requiring children to study and pray together
brings them closer, disregards our clear
and painful national experience demonstrating that imposition of religious practices in schools on children of diverse religious backgrounds breeds resentment,
divisiveness and conflict - not tolerance
and understanding.

Theodore R. Mann

Let's Look At The Record
by J .L. Fishbein
Wolf Blitzer, Washington correspondent for the Jerusalem Post
whose syndicated column appears in a
number of Jewish weeklies, has come up
with an appraisal of the Democratic
convention headlined, "Why Democrats
may lose Jewish voter support."
Contrary to the official statements
issued
by
almost
every
Jewish
organization he concludes:
"Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro
are both well known and outspoken
supporters of Israel, but they will carry an
enormous amount of excess baggage,
not exclusively
the
largely
acceptance of Jesse Jackson's support ...
His most recent olive branch to the Jewish
community, contained in hls rousing
address before the Democratic convention
in San Francisco, is unlikely to mend
many fences."
And he adds later on;
" ... While U.S. support for Israel is a
very important issue for most Jewish
voters, it is by no means the only one. The
state of the domestic economy and world
peace as well as social issues; will weigh
very heavily in their considerations.
Indeed, for a large number of Jews,
according to the polls taken over the years,
these matters are even more importsnt
than Israel .. ."
On the basis of this, it would appear
that the Democrats are a shoo-in.
Let's look at the record.
Which party enc:lorses the right of
women to choose abortion whether or not
it coincides with the theological views of
another church?
Which one believes women have equal
rights to jobs, security, wages, etc. as men
... otherwise known as the Equal Rights
Amendment?
Which presidential candidate had the
courage to break a 200-year-old prejudice
and select a woman for his running mate?
Which party has knuckled under to the
fanatic Right who having supported a
prayer in the school amendment
(temporarily defeated) , then snuck in the
back door the so-called "equal access"
program opposed by practically every

Jewish organization?
Which party plays footsy with the
advocates of a "Christian America" under
the phony guise of a "Moral Majority?" .
Which administration has saddled our
children fo, generations to come with a
larger .bucjget deficit in 4 years thu the
total deficit since the founding of the
Republic?
Which party has forced through a
defense budget larger than any in history
at the expense of educational, health and
social welfare programs?
·
Which of the two parties favors a
nuclear freeze under verifiable guarantees
instead of urging an expanded number of
new missiles?
Which one is responsible for turning
Central America into another potential
Vietnam?
Even then the list is incomplete. Many
more questions wiU need to be considered
by Jewish voters before they forsake their
social justice heritage and vote for the
most reactionary candidate. In any event,
it hardly adds up to ~easons why Jews
should be foolish enough to turn their
backs on everything our Torah teaches us
to support the advocates of war and
disaster.
J.L. Fishbein is editor of the Sentinel,
the Voice of Chicago, Ill. Jewry, where this
editorial appeared.

Conservative Rabbis
Respond To Reagan
President Reagan was accused here of
Christianizing America, dividing the
nation's religious groups, and even reading ·
out of our democratic system those who do
not believe in religion or God.
These charges were made by Rabbi
Alexander M. Shapiro, President of the
Rabbinical Assembly, representing 1200
Conservative Rabbis, in response to
President Reagan's Prayer Breakfast
statement in which the President said that
politics and religion were inseparable and
that those who disagree were "intolerant
of religion."
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National/World News
Coalition Plans
Anti-Nuclear Protest
(JTA) - A coalition of national Jewish
organizations plans a protest in ·washington against the nuclear arms race which
will feature the first Succah built in
Lafayette Park to dramatize Jewish opposition to the nuclear weapons buildup.
The event is being organized under auspices of Succah Shalom (Shelter of Peace),
an ad hoc group, Robin Miller, chairperson
of Succah Shalom, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency in a telephone interview
from Washington. She said that the Washington Jewish,Community Council, which
has been sponsoring a vigil for Soviet Jews
in Washington for many years, built a Succah last year in the park, which is directly
across from the White House.
Miller said the anti-nuclear protest will
be held from October 10 to October 14 and
that thousands of Jewish demonstrators
from the United States and Canada are
expected to assemble in Lafayette Park to
call on the United States, the Sovfot Union
and all other governments "to end the
funding, development and deployment
of nuclear weapons." She' said the event
will coincide with the National Freeze
Weekend.
"We are calling upon the nations of the
world to begin dismantling the systems
that will bring· nuclear Holocaust," Miller
said. "As Jews we have suffered the horrors of one Holocaust. It is time for
to
act, to assure that such atrocities will
never happen again."
The event will begin at 3 p.m. on October 10, which is Succot eve this year, when
the Succah will be built and decorated in
the park. The organizers said the holiday
symbol will have new significance for Jews
this year, as one of a series of such events
being arranged in several states.
They said the Succahs will tell the world
that "in the shadow of nuclear weapons,
we are all of us refugees who can be
deprived in an instant of food, ahelter,
healing and comfort. The open Succ ,il

us
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' minds us that there is no shelter anywhere
on this planet to protect us from the fire,
the blast or the poison of nuclear rain."
Miller said a special feature will be held
in the Succah that evening and the public
will be invited to a multi-cultural "Peace
Sabbath" on Friday night. The fourday event will also include leafletting, delegations to members of Congress, vigils,
distribution of food to the hungry, and a
special educational program for children.
Miller said the protest will culminate on
Sunday, October 14 with a massive afternoon rally in the park. She reported that
similar
Succah-based
anti-nuclear
weapons.protests are being arranged by local Succah Shalom groups throughout the
United States, listing Chicago, Boston and
Philadelphia to date as reporting plans for
participation.
Endorsing organizations were listed by
Succah Shalom as B'nai B'rith Hillel
Foundations; the Federation of Reconstructionist Congregations and Havurot;
Jewish People Fellowships; New Jewish
Agenda; National Federation of Temple
Youth; the (Conservative) Rabbinical Assembly; the Reconstructionist Rabbinical
Association; the Shalom Center at the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College; and
the Social Action Commission of the
(Reform) Union of American Hebrew
Congregations.

Conservative Rabbis
Concerned With Possible
Xmas Tensions
NEW YORK (JTA) - Concerned by
the possibility of "heightened tension"
between Jews and Christians in the
coming Christmas holiday season,
stemming from the Supreme Court
decision upholding the right of officials of
Pawtucket, R.I. to c~eate creche displays
on public property, the Rabbinical
Assembly, the association of Conservative
rabbis, has asked its 1,200 members to
explain to Christians and municipal
officials the Jewish objection to such
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• More foster care programs to keep our elders out of
nursing homes

as

Constitution
holding there is a right to
a creche, or that it was wise for a ,
municipality to erect one, only that such
displays did not violate the Establishment
Clause."
He said the decision did not mean that
municipalities are71ow required to build a
creche because " it still remains in the
power of municipal authorities to reject
such displays as not being a wise or proper
or fair municipal policy." He added that
the decision was "open to review, to
objection and even to further litigation
when an appropriate case arises."
.
Fenster quoted the dissenting opinion of
Associate Justice William Brennan, Jr.
that "this creche is a coercive though
perhaps small step toward establishing the
sectarian preference of the majority at the
expense of the minority," adding that
warning "should be· taken seriously by all
of us."
.He also noted that Chief Justice Warren
Burger, writing for the 5-4 majority
opinion, held that "the creche is passive
like a painting. To forbid the use of this
passive symbol would be a select
over-reaction contrary to our history."
Such an appraisal, Fenster commented
"is obviously that of a Christian. It is
certainly not that ·of a Jew or of an
upholder of another religion or no
religion." The rabbi added caustically that
"one would expect the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States to be
sensitive to the needs of all the people of
this country."

displays on public property during the
Yule period.
' Rabl>i Alexander Shapiro of South
Orange, N.J., RA president, predicted
po.ssible "communal disputes" in many
American cities, adding that "this coming
holiday season could be turned into one of
anger and tension rather than one of
happiness and celebration."
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, RA executive vice
president, said the request to the
Conservative rabbis was the first in the
RA's history, stressing that it involved the
strategy of . rabbis approaching local
Christians and municipal officials on an
individual basis and that the appeal. was
not one from the RA itself.
The request to the RA members was
contained in a communication from the
RA Social Action Committee, headed by
Rabbi Myron Fenster of Roslyn, N.Y.
Urges Interfaith Counseling
Shapiro said "we call upon all clergy,
Christian and Jewish, to counsel with one
another in the communities throughout
this country in which a creche display is
contemplated to avoid such a step."
Shapiro said "the Jewish community
must make it clear to the Christian
community our deep sensitivity regarding
such an infringement on church-state
separation."
Fenster said that "most people probably
do not realize the damaging effect such a·
municipally-sponsored or school display
has on the psyche of Jewish children.
Many cases exist where young people have
given expression to their feelings of
confusion· and dismay at seeing Christian
symbols displayed on public property."
Fenster said he believed that by holding
advance discussions and providing the
views of the synagogue and Jewish
organizations well ahead of time, "we will
to
forestall
exacerbating
help
misunderstandings."
He suggested that churches and
synagogues be encouraged to erect holiday
·displays on church and synagogue
property. He said his congregation at
Shelter Rock Jewish Center planned to
build a large Menorah and festively
observe Chanuka which begins on the eve
of December 18.
-Fenster stressed that the Supreme
Court rulin11 "did not read t he

Joblessness In Israel
Reaches High
(JTA) - Unemployment nationwide
has reached a three-year record high, the
Central Bureau of Statistics reported. According to their figures, joblessness rose by
45 percent during the past nine months,
from 27,000 at the beginning of the year to
85,000 now, a rise from 4.9 percent of the
work force to 5.9 percent.
According to the Bureau, the present
rate of unemployment is the worst since
the period of economic slowdown that preceded the 1967 Six-Day War.
For a gift th a t's sure to
please . . . subscribe to the R.I. Herald.
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Benny Shalita of the ruling Likud bloc and
Yair Saban of the Labor Party were
refused entry to the jail by Interior
Minister J osef Burg, police said.
Burg said the four were told they could
visit the prison shortly.
The Knesset members demanded that
they be allowed in to check Israeli
newspaper reports that members of a
Jewish terrorist unde rground are receiving
better treatment than other inmates.
T he reports said t he 25 men lived in
"hotel-like conditions" and can receive
home-cooked food and study the Hebrew
version of the Bible together.
Virshubski said the suspected Jewish
terrorists must be treated like any other
detainees, with no special privileges.

Kahane Supporters
Attack Knesset Members
TEL AVIV - Supporters of Rabbi Meir
Kahane punched, shoved and jeered at
four members of the Knesset who tried to
visit a jail to see if Jewish terrorist
suspects are getting special t reat ment,
wit nesses said last week.
" We will take care of you just like we
will the Arabs. You are t raitors and
PLO-lovers," one demonstrator shouted at
the deputies outside the main gate of the
Tel Mond Prison north of Tel Aviv.
Kahane was not at the prison, where
about 20 of his backers - some wearing
T-shirts emblazoned with his Kach Party
symbol, a clenched fist - attacked the
four men before police arrived.
Kahane, who won election to the
Knesset July 23 with a promise to seek the
explusion of all Arabs from Israel and the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip,
addressed 500 supporters at a rally in the
port city of Acre.
"Two months after I become defense
minister there won't be one Arab
remaining in the country," Kah;me told
the crowd as several hundred Arabs
holding a counterdemonstration shouted
"Kahane go home."
In another development, Israel Radio
said the Jerusalem District Court
convicted· a Jewish seminary student,
23-year-old Avinoam Katrieli, of plotting
to blow up the Dome of the Rock in
Jerusalem, one of Islam's holiest shrines.
He faces a maximum sentence of 15 years
in jail.
Mordechai Virshubski and Mordechai
Bar-On of the centrist Shinui faction,

"For about 40 minutes we were exposed
to threats to break our bones, to pushing
and punches from Kach people," Saban
said. "They told us: 'We will do to you
what we did to the mayors. We will chop
off your legs and smash in your faces."'
Some of the suspected Jewish terrorists
are on trial for alleged involvement in 1980
car ' bombings
that
maimed
two
Palestinian mayors in the occupied West
Bank.
Michael Huler, an Israel Radio reporter
at the demonstration, said he saw Saban
being "pushed and punched on the back "
and that police arrived two hours after the
altercation started.
Another witness, news photographer
Shaul Golan, said he saw demonstrators
rough up the Knesset members.
No arrests were reported but Saban said
he filed an official complaint with the
police.
Eli Adir, a spokesman at Kahane's Kach
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Party
headquarters
in
Jerusalem,
confirmed in a telephone interview that
Kach had organized the demonstration.

HMC Archives Seeks
Holocaust Records
During the Nazi Holocaust, 4,500
European Jewish communities were
destroyed; their history and culture all but
lost to the world. Reconstructing that
history and restoring t hat culture are
major goals of t he Holocaust Memorial
Center located in West Bloomfield,
Michigan .
T he Holocaust Memorial Center is a
unique institution. It is the first
exclusively designed center of its kind in
North America. It is intended to be more
t han a memorial to the six million killed in
the Holocaust. Through its Morris and
Emma Shaver Library and Archives, and
related departments, the HMC will _be a
national resource for the study of the
Holocaust, World War II, anti-Semitism,
and Jewish-Christian relations.

AJC Conducts
Study On Converts
T he American Jewish Committee has
begun a study examining t he differences
between Gent iles who have married Jews
but did not convert to Judaism, and t hose
who did convert.
The study, the first of its kind, is also
comparing these two groups with bornJewish persons married to Jews.
The new research, which is to be completed in the fall of 1985, follows two other
groundbreaking studies on intermarriage
sponsored by AJC. The first, published in
1978, looked at the religious, social, and
psychological· characteristics of intermarried couples, while the second, completed
in 1983, focused on the children of these
couples. Both studies are considered the
. authoritative sources on their subjects,
and have been widely cited in the media
and by social scientists, family workers,
and Jewish community organizations.
Both surveys were conducted by Dr.
Egon Mayer, professor of sociology at
Brooklyn College, who is also carrying out
the new study.
Announcing the project, Yehuda Rosen man, director of AJC's Jewish Communal
Affairs Department, called on the Jewish
community to help AJC undertake the
first step of the research, that of picking
the sample.
To identify potential respondents, Mr.
Rosenman explained, AJC volunteers in
several communities across the country
will contact randomly selected households
with Jewish names and ask them to identify intermarried couples they know. The
researchers, he said, will then select a sample from the names thus gathered.
"We want to emphasize," said Mr.
Rosenman, "that anonymity will be protected and all standard social-science safeguards will be used. This research, in addition to augmenting an important but
neglected body of sociological knowledge,
will also be highly useful to those concerned about the Jewish family and the
Jewish community._We strongly, urge anyone who is contacted for this survey to give
all possible cooperation."

Center
Director
Rabbi
Charles
Rosenzveig believes that an understanding
of what happened in the Holocaust can be
used to effect human behavior to prevent
this history from being repeated. To this
end, Rabbi Rosenzveig has initiated
discussions with the West German
government
about
conducting
an
international symposium at the HMC to
study Jewish-German relations before and
after the Holocaust. Other major
educational programs are in the planning
stages, including a project to document the
history and culture of Hungarian ,Jewry,
about which little information is available.
In addition, a world-wide search is
underway to find any materials relating to
the Holocaust, Jewish and anti-fascist
resistance, Nazis, anti-Semitism, war
crimes, Jewish-Christian relations, and
histories of Jewish communities. Rabbi
Rosenzveig and Library Advisor Michael
Kerestesi of Wayne State University know
that survivors from many European
Jewish communities have joined together
to re-create the history of their towns in
Yiskor (memorial) books. Six hundred
such books are known to exist. ·
If you have any materials relating to the
Holocaust, call Rabbi Rosenzveig at (313)
661 -0840 or write Rabbi Charles
Rosenzveig, Holocaust Memorial Center, ·
6602 W. Maple Road, West Bloomfield,
Michigan 48033.
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The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
Invites You To Participate In A Journey to Israel
October 22 to November 5, 1984
•15 Day Escorted Tour ·oeluxe Hotels
·El Al Israel Airlines from Boston
·sightseeing per itinerary. Full Israeli Breakfast daily

All This And Israel Too ... $1575.00 per person
$100.00 Deposit will hold your reservation

Tour leaves from Providence and will be lead by the best Israeli Tour Guide!

RESERVE TODAY
Jeanette Riter, Chairperson
Jewish Community Center Tel. #881-8800

•
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Dolft'•Ch;i.· Ann
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DOMESTIC /WORLDWIDE
FLIGHT S CRUI SES TOURS

766 HOPE STREET P O BOX 6845 PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02940

PROFESSIONAL
JEWELRY
APPRAISALS
It makes sense to maintain up-to-date appraisals of your
good jewelry.
At your convenience, stop in at one of our stores during
the hours shown below and ask for Mr. William Roach, a
member of our staff. Mr. Roach is a registered jeweler
and professional appraiser. He is at each store each week,
on a regular schedule, to serve your needs.
APPRAISAL HOURS
Monday, 10AM · 3
Newport Store:
Tuesday, 5 PM· 9
Midland Mall Store:
and Saturday, 10AM · 3
Westminster Mall Store: Wednesday, Noon - 5
Wayland Square Store: Thursday, 10 AM - 3

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Appointments can be arranged by calling 421-8400. You
may wish to ask, too, about our special at-home service
of video-taping your valuable household possessions for
insurance purposes.
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Tilden Thurber
Westminster Mall• Wayla nd Square • Midland Mall • New port
Downt ow n Store Clos ed Monda ys
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Marcia
Spindell,
therapist.
by Karen A. Coughlin
Five
elderly
residents of The
Tockwotton Home in the Fox Point
section of Providence are in the upstairs
activities room "shaking out a week's
worth of tension" via arm movements on a
warm August Friday afternoon.
The windows of the room are open, but
the voice of Marcia Spindell, dance
therapist leading the group, is calm and
clear - well able to compete with t he
considerable noise from Rte. 195 just
outside.
" Relax, with heads down, and very
slowly begin t o straighten up. Now bend
over and go down as low as you can,"
Marcia says.
Here and there laughter erupts freely

Th; combination of movement and
music effects the image and emotional
impact of a corps de ballet whose theme is
the latency of movement even in the
stillness of old age.
And it appears that actualizing t he
potential for movement for therapeutic
purposes in all kinds of people - the old,
t he young, the chronically mentally and
physically disabled and in t hose whom
Marcia Spindell calls " the normal
neurotics" - is what dance therapy is all
about.
"You're talking about something
non -verhal." Ma rcia explains in paradox,
regardil,g
t he
effectiveness
of
dance-movement therapy to release
emotional blockages "which words may

All hands stretch to the center of the circle with Marcia Spindell leading
movement therapy group at Tockwotton Home.
and the women's lovely faces smooth back
into smiles as the relaxation techniques
really begin to work.

"Dance therapy is not
teaching dance, disco
or aerobics."

Then Marcia Spindell, at 31 the only
registered dance therapist in Rhode Island
and
President
of
the
New
England-Canadian
Dance
T herapy
Association. turns on a tape recorder. The
music is slow and stately. The circle of
carefully dressed women are moving in
unison from their positions on red vinylcovered chairs. Their arms are stretched ·
out and up over their heads.

not be able to communicate or, indeed,
camouflage to the extent that true feelings
don't surface," she adds.
Marcia notes that the women who are
just leaving the room at The Tockwotton
Home are among the most physically and
mentally able elderly she works with.
Mrs. Mary Larrabee, a Tockwotton
resident for several months, says, "I like
the rhythm of the music. It makes me feel
freshened. I wish I could say it makes me
feel young and gorgeous."
"Even multiply disabled elderly and
those in wheelchairs can benefit from
movemen t therapy. Even people with
brain damage can do a great deal, because
t his therapy breaks down t heir isolation
and negative self-image. It focuses on what
people can do," Marcia stresses.
Dance-movement therapy is not,
Marcia Spindell verbally underscores,
"teaching dance, disco, waltz or aerobics.
It is using the art form to further integrate
the body and mind in a creative
self-revealing manner that allows one to
grow."
In working with groups of all kinds,
Marcia says she looks for non-verbal cues.
"Self-image is visualized in body posture
and language. If you look at only one

dance

and

movement

0

..c:
Q.

posture or gesture you miss the tension
spots in t he person," she adds.
" Everyone has a movement signature.
Recognizing it is like getting a base-line
data," she says, revealing her educational
training.
After graduating from Classical High
School where she started a dance club, and
" rebelling a bit at the academic approach ,"
Marcia, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward
Spindell of Providence, went on to
Emerson College in Boston for one year
where she attended a conference in dance
therapy in Washington, D.C. She later
t ransferred to Brown University where
she earned a B.A. in Psychology and
danced with t he Brown student dance
group.

·old Israeli children who were learning and
emotionally disabled and mentally
retarded.
Also in Israel, she worked part-time for
the Department of Health and for one year
had a private practice in expressive therapies with two other women. As part of the
Lesley College, Boston, Arts Institute in
Tel-Aviv, she also taught native Israelis,
sabras.
"Israelis are really curious about dance
and expressive therapies," she said,
adding, "Israeli culture is more mixed with
European cultures. They are more curious
about the arts.
" Israel is a paradox. It is more
traditional in attitudes ·about life style,
male-female roles and politics. But in
education and technology, they are very
progressive," Marcia said.
And progressive is Marcia's approach to
the expressive therapies. She currently
holds four jobs in the field. She is
executive director of Expressive Therapies
Center, Inc., (E.T.C.), which is a
based educational and
Providence
therapeutic private non-profit agency.
Expressive Therapies Center, Inc. was
co-founded with Susanne Cousineau, who
is associate director. She is a movement
therapist at The Tockwotton Home. She
has a contract with the IMH in Cranston
to run a psychiatric program for chronic
patients from locked wards. Members of
the IMH staff also participate in
re-motivation programs Marcia runs
there. And finally, Marcia has a private
practice working with " normal neurotics,''
t hose "basically healthy functioning
people who can't verbalize their feelings,"
she says.
What Marcia Spindell and the E.T.C.

"This is the way they
make Toyotas.

Women of Tockwotton Home ably perform arm and leg lifts.

After Brown, she sought out graduate
programs in dance therapy, and decided
on New York University's Graduate
School of Nursing Education and Allied
Health Professions, within which Dance
Therapy . is a separate department. Two
years later she had· her M.A. in Dance
Therapy. There followed a six-month
internship at Bellevue
Psychiatric
Hospital in New York where she worked
with acute and chronically mentally ill
patients.
Marcia's professional experience is wide
and varied. She has worked with
non-verbal profoundly mentally retarded
12- to 22-year-<ilds for CETA in Foxboro,
and as an activities therapist for three
years in Warwick at the General Hospital.
" But by then I was getting bored," she
says. "So they gave me the responsibility
with no pay of acting as coordinator of a
community transition unit which gave me
skills in managerial areas," she adds.
Marcia has made good use of these
managerial skills in various ways. She
used them in Israel, where she lived for
one and a half years from April 198 l.
• " ln Israel I had more jobs than I could
handle," she says. She worked in an after
school t reatment program for 3-10-yeai-

have to offer does not even end there. She
looks to the time when she can bring
movement therapy to business and
industry, where she feels it is sorely
needed.
"People running businesses should be
made aware that stress usually happens
when we don't take time out and slow
down," Marcia added.
Following the Japanese model of
incorporating 'time out' during the
business or production day for some form
of exercise or quiet time, Marcia would
like to work with area companies by using
therapy
to
increase
movement
productivity.
When the Japanese give employees
ten-minute int ervals for meditation ,
jogging, exercise or any form of
t herapeutic movement, the result is t hat
t he workers "refresh t hemselves, and t heir
productivity increases," Marcia feels.
The healthier they are in t heir bodies,
the better t hey will function at work,
Marcia said of the Japanese t hinking on
this issue.
"This is how t hey put Toyotas
together," Marcia added.
And as American automakers know,
who can argue with Toyota?
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academically talented and creative
students. We plan to develop research
skills. The kids will write plays based on
t heir research, t hereby supplementing the
learning
in
history and
holiday
observance. When you visit the school the
halls are alive with the sounds of music,
laughter and enthusiasm, even the aromas
of Jewish cooking! This means that our
kids are really turned on to their great
traditions and heritage."
For t hose interested in learning more
about the educational programs at Temple
Beth Am-Beth David, the annual open
house and school registration will take
place on Thursday, September 6. from 6 to
9 p.m. at t he Temple, 40 Gardiner St.,
Warwick. Temple membership is not
required for registration to the Zeidman
Pre-school
or
the
Mechina,
a
headstart-type Hebrew and Judaic -•.udies
1'urther
program
for
7-year-olds.
information can be obtained by calling the
Temple office at 463-7944.

Education
Beth Am-Beth David's School
( co ntinued from page I)

discover objects of Jewish culture at the
home. Another idea that we've initiated
this year is the forthcoming publication of
the Kinder Capers, a newslette r t hat will
be written by the students and will feature
coming attractions, holidays and stories
about the kids themselves."
Rabbi Richard Leibovitz is also looking
forward to the new school year at T emple
Beth Am-Beth David.
"Previous to coming here," the Rabbi
says, "I worked as a principal of a religious
school which was much larger than t his
one. The teachers couldn't be as
personable to the kids as they can be here
because it wouldn't have been manageable.
At Temple Beth Am-Beth David, t here is
much more of a homey, one to one
relationship. I expect to be very involved
with the school and · hope to maintain a
rapport wit h the teachers and the students
as well as availing myself as a resource
person. The exciting aspect about the
school is that it is an organized school
with a structure behind it t hat also allows
t he student to be creative and to enjoy his
or her education. It's our intention to
bring Judaism from the school back to the
home and from t he home back to the
school. We.will make ou rselves available to
answer all questions and to represent the
Jewish community."
Marsha Werber, religious school
chairperson, who arrived to t he interview
with her newborn daughter Amanda, said,
" Here at t he religious school, we've
captured the students' attention at an
early age. The students are not turned off

"The Zeidman Pre-school, now in its
fourth year, was initiated by parents who
wanted primary education for their
children," J oy says. "Since it was initiated
by parents, parents continue to have input
in the school, which is a three-year
program with weekly, 2-hour sessions
geared to Jewish youngers ages four to six.
The program is a spiritual, cultural and
social experience which serves as a
positive, active preparation for the child's
religious education and participation in
the community. Emphasis is on
experiences, creativity, sharing, group
prayer, and brotherhood to provide a
knowledge of Jewish customs, holidays
and belief. the goal of the program is to
develop a sense of joy, identity, love and
respect for Jewish life, its customs,
t radition and music, and a sense that
every Jew, no matter how young or old,
can take an active part in this rich
heritage. "
In addition to utilizing t he input from
parents, Joy says, older students from t he
religious school are involved, too. When I
visited t he school last year at Chanukah
t ime, this sense of interaction was evident
as one class was rehearsing an original
play which they were going to perform fo r
another class at the school. Another
feature is the larger connection to the
Temple itself and to home activities.
"This year we have developed several
innovative ideas/' Joy says. "One of our
ideas is called the Jewish Home Detective,
ask ing the you ngster to go home to

ADMINISTRATOR
60-bed long-term care faci lity. Leve l II and Level Ill.
Non-profit Jewish Ho me for th e Aged, Fall River, Mass.
Must have good work ing knowledge of Mass. nursing
ho me manage ment prac tic es and req uirement s, and be
particularly sens itive to needs of th e aged and infirmed .
Home includes congrega te living apts. and day ca re.
Successful cand idate must be prepared to move to th e
Greater Fall River area. We are seekin g_a person to meet
th e challenges of a total health -care facility . Sa lary open .
SEND RESUME TO:

An Equal Opportunily Employer M / F - - - - -

MOTHERS
AND INF ANTS

at age 13, but keep coming back to further
t heir education. We've had a large
participation from Temple Beth Am-Beth
David in t he Hebrew High School. The
students lead Saturday morning services,
t hey celebrate t he anniversaries of the'ir
Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, and t hey take an
interest in working with the younger
children."
The religious school at Temple Beth
Am -Beth David has also been the
recipient of several grants from the
Bureau of Jewish Education , which,
according to principal Delly Musen, has
helped to improve t he quality of education
at the school.
"Three years ago, we developed a
teaching training program and we have
benefitted as a school and improved our
own resources, " she savs. "This yea r we
plan
an
'Enrichment
Club'
for

The Temple's Religious School is one of a
select few to earn full accreditation by the
Bureau of Jewish Education of Rhode Island.
Its curriculum has been cited as a model for
other schools. The faculty is certified by the
Bureau and the Rabbi and Cantor teach on a
regu lar schedule.

EUNICE ZEIDMAN MEMORIAL
PRE-SCHOOL

LEADERS: Ivy Marwil, A.C.S.W.

Jewish Family Service
Mother of a 4-year-old and a 17-month-old toddler
Yael Tepperberg Cohn, A.C.S.W.
Jewish Family Service
Mother of a 19-month-old toddler
TIME: Tuesday afternoons
September 11, 18, 25
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
1:30-~:00 p.m.
PLACE: Jewish Community Center

Federation Board Room
401 Elmgrove Avenue
Providence, RI 02906

An introduction to Jewish customs. prayer.
song and dance for 4 to 6-year-olds. Sunday,
10 a.m. to Noon. Temple affiliation is not required.

MECHINA
A headstart-type Hebrew and Judaic studies
program for ?-year-olds . Sunday, 10 a.m. to
Noon, and Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Temple
affiliation is not required.

ALEPH thru HEY
A more intensive education program which
includes Bar and Bat Mitzvah preparation. For
8 to 12-year-olds. Sunday, 10 a.m. to Noon,
and Tuesday and Thursday, 3:30-5:30 p.m.

SOUTHERN AREA
EXTENSION SCHOOL
Aleph through Hey students living near the
Extension School may enroll for weekday
classes there and attend Sunday sessions at
the Temple.

NO BUILDING FUND
That's right! New members are not obligated
to pay to a building fund . The mortgage on the
Temple's original building has been paid and
the new, modern sanctuary and chapel were
built with donated funds.

YOUTHFUL, EXPERIENCED CLERGY
Rabbi Richard Leibovitz joins Cantor Steven
Dress to give ou r Temple a youthful , experienced and enth usiastic team of religious
leaders .

SISTERH OOD & MEN'S CLUB
These two members of our Temple Family
provide additional social. cultural , educational
and religious programs for their members and
the Temple as a whole .

USY
The young men and women of our USY
Chapter have earned regional recognition for
their leadership and chapter development and
programs.

PLUS ...
Temple Beth Am-Beth David provides yearround social programs , adult education
classes, a headquarters for the Warwick Social
Seniors, a Boy Scout troop and much more.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
In addition to Holidays and Shabbat, services are held every morning and evening. The
Friday Family Shabbat Service begins at 8:15
p.m. Junior Congregation meets every Holiday
and Shabbat.

We would like you to consider becoming a part of this thriving and active Jewish community. For
more information about Temple Beth Am-Beth David please call Marsha Werber, Religious School
chairperson. at 828-6776, or Sheila Land, Membership chairperson, at 884-5397.

FEE: $35. Enrollment is limited.

SCHOOL REGISTRATION & OPEN HOUSE

For further information call

Thursday, Sept. 6 from 6-9 p.m.

331-1244
Co-sponsored by the Jewish Community Center of A.I. and
Young Women's Division of the Jewish Federation of A.I.

Dr. Mark A. Moskowitz and Dr. Michael
E. Osband, of the Boston University
School of Medicine, have written The
Complete Book of Medical Tests, a book
fo r laymen, published by W.W. Norton
& Co.
The book answers questions and provides information on all aspects of medical
tests which t he average person may have
to undergo from birth onward t hrough all
stages of life, with special sections on tests
for athletes and pregnant women.
Dr. Moskowitz is married to t he former
Deborah S. Keller, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Morris L. Keller of Providence. They
have three children, and reside in Newton,
Massachusetts.

There ·s a lot to this ad because we have a lot to tell you about our Temple and its Religious
School. So if you are concerned about the religious. educational, cultural and social development of your family, you should investigate these programs at Temple Beth Am-Beth
David in Warwick .

GROUP

New mothers have much to discuss and share
about the growth and development of their babies,
themselves and their new family life.
Mothers are encouraged to bring their infants (up
to eight months).

Dr. Markowitz Authors
Book On Medical Tests

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY!

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Richard B. Wolfson
P.O. Box 429
Fa ll River, MA. 02722
~ - - --

Rabbi Richard Leibovitz

RICHARD B. LEIBOVITZ

Rabbi

TEMPLE BETH AM-BETH DAVID
40 Gardiner St., Warwick, RI 02888 • Tel. 463-7944
Bernard " Buzzy" Labush , President

STEVEN W. DRESS

Cantor

'
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Beverley Kagan To Wed Jason Berstein

Social Events
Rhonda Friedman
Weds David Weiss
Rhonda Friedman and David A. Weiss
were married on August 12 at Temple
Emanu-El in Providence where a reception followed. Rabbi Wayne Franklin and
Cantor Ivan Perlman officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Friedman of 35 Gillooly Dr. ,
Warwick. The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Weiss of 540 Algon quin Drive, Warwick. Grandparents of the
bride are Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tarsky of
Warwick and Mrs. Sara Friedman of Providence. The groom is the grandson of Mrs.
Florence Weiss of Providence.
The bride was attired in an ivory satin
gown featuring a fitted bodice and man darin neckline accented with imported
alencon beaded and sequined lace. The
long tapered sleeves also were accented
with beads and sequins. Her gown had a
full skirt ending in a cathedral train
trimmed with circles of alencon beaded
and sequined appliques. Her silk French
illusion veil fell from a matching headpiece
of silk and chiffon rosebuds.
Matron of honor was Gayle Furman, sister of the bride. Bridesmaids were Karen
and Loriann Weiss, sisters of the groom ,
• and Debra Weissman.
Best man was Dr. · Ronald Furman
brother-in-law of the bride. Ushers wer~
Jay and David Weiser, cousins of the
bride, and James Greyard.
The bride holds a B.A. degree from the
Univ. of Rhode Island and has a Master's
Degree in Social Work from Adelphi University. She is a Clinical Social Worker for
the New Bedford Area Center for Human

Jason Berstein and Beverley Kagan
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kagan of 235
Fifth St., Providence, announce t he
engagement of their daughter, Beverly
Elaine , of the same address to Mr. Jason
Alan Berstein of 352 Grotto Ave.,

Services. The groom has a B.S. degree
from Worcester Polytechnic Institute and
an M.B.A. from Carnegie-Mellon University. He is an engirieer at Teradyne in
Boston.
After a wedding trip to Paradise Island,
t he couple is living in Cranston.

Judy Ann Leven Chapter,
BBG, Receives Award

Lisa Beth Hyman To
Wed Lawrence A.
Grasso

The Judy Ann Leven Chapter B'nai
B'rith Girls received the Miriam Alpert
Chapter Honor Roll Award at the annual
International Convention which was
recently held in Starlight, Pa.
The award was given to chapters that
exemplify the true meaning of B.B.G. and
that program in all aspects of community
service, religion , social action, reaction ,
sisterhood and Jewish heritage.
This is the sixth award won by the
chapter this year, and the girls are looking
forward to another great year. Any girls
12- 18 who want more information, please
Lisa
Waldman,
Regional
call
Vice-President at 274-1751 or Penny
Sloane, R.l. Area Vice-President, at
725-0747.

Mrs. Belle F. Hyman of 14 Milton Ave.,
Cranston, announces the engagement of
her daughter, Lisa Beth Hyman, of the
same address to Mr. Lawrence A. Grasso
of Warwick. He is the son of Mr. Albert A.
Grasso and the late Shirley Grasso of
Canastota, New York.
Ms. Hyman graduated from Hope High
School, Providence, and attended the
Community College of Rhode Island. Mr.
Grasso graduated from Canastota High
School a nd attended St. Lawrence
University, Canton , New York.
The couple plans to wed on June 15,
1985.
Paid Political Adve rt isement
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IMH Recruiting
Volunteers

Mrs. David A. Weiss

Paid Political Advertisement
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VOTERS OF THE
5th DISTRICT

The Institute of Mental Health in
Cranston is recrui ting volunteers to:
• Teach handicrafts, gardening, typing,
painting and cooking.
• Instruct in badminton, softball,
volleyball, basketball, and tennis.
• Lead group singing and help with such
games as Scrabble and Checkers.
• Visit individual patients. Help them
with reading, playing games and
encouraging them to socialize.
• Help with clerical and other office
tasks.
• Translate for non-English-speaking
patients and signing for the deaf.
• Work in the library, encouraging
patients to read.
• Help patients who are getting ready to
go back into the community to learn how
to use the phone book, read a map, fill out
a job application, dress appropriately, and
learn homemaking skills.
There's a place for volunteers for
short-term and on-going assignments day, evenings, and weekends. Volunteers
receive an orientation as well as on-the-job
training. They also are welcome at case
conferences
and
staff-development
meetings.
For more information on volunteering
call 464-2661 or 464-2586.

GARY'S
PARK AVE. DELI
840 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I.

~ H o t Dog
~ Special
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We sell TWINING $ TEAS and
fres hly ground FAIRWINDS gourmet coffee
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785-0020

Join A Winkleman Travel
Group to Israel
Touro Fraternal
Dec. 11-25. 1984

5 Star Deluxe Hotels
Dinner and Breakfast
8 Full Days Sightseeing
Under

S160000

Optional Extension To Rome
Dec. 25-28 $200.00

Democratic Primary
Tuesday September 11, 1984

,.
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A graduation party in honor of Miss
Lori Ellen Berge! was held August 18 at
her home at 71 Vassar Ave., Providence.
Miss Berge! has completed her studies at
Rutgers University in New Jersey and will
enter Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine
at the end of August. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berge! and the granddaughter of Mrs. Sally Saltzman of Cranston. Guests were present from Rhode
Island and Connecticut.

September Is
Leukemia Month
The Leukemia Society of America,
Rhode Island Chapter, will be conducting
its annual residential, campaign in the
state of Rhode Island during the month of
September, according to Eric Messier,
President of the Rhode Island Chapter.
Volunteers have been given their
assignments and v.:ill be calling on their
neighbors for contributions.

*

FIRST COLUMN ENDORSED DEMOCRATS
'SA~;~~ LLI

Lori Ellen Bergel To
Enter Veterinary School

Hebrew National Meats
PARTY TRAYS FOR 10 OR MORE

Re-Elect The Proven
Experienced Team

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL. ,'
ASSEMBLY, Rep. Di,t. S

Providence. He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Bernard J. Berstein of Grotto Ave.,
Providence.
Ms. Kagan is a graduate of the Univ. of
Rhode Island Colleges of Nursing and
Human Resources. Her fiance is a 1980
graduate of Brown University and will
complete the Brown University Program
in Medicine leading to the M.D. degree in
1985.
The couple plans to maJD' on May 19,
1985.

Congregation

Beth Sholom
June 16-30, 1985
Escorted by
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Goldman
4 Star First Class Hotels
Based in Jerusalem
Dinner and Breakfast
Under

$150000

Air Fare Only As Low As $609.00 Round Trip

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
720 Reservoir Ave.

Cranston 943-7700

ROSH

HASHANAH
Age-old tradition of the
observance of the New Year.
Inspiring Holiday Services.
The beauty of Indian Summer in the
sea-side setting, blending with the
glorious magnificence of the Holiday.
For you and your family, the renewal
and the brightness of a New Year.

Special Holiday Program of Entertainment
• Traditional Holiday Cuisine
Kiddush following services
• Modified American Plan
(Sumptuous Breakfast Gourmet Dinner)
• Indoor Pool
(Saunas, Vapor Rooms. Whirlpool Jets)
• Free Tennis on Outdoor All-Weather Courts
• Six 18-Hole Golf Courses Nearby
• 1.000 foot private white sand beach.

Toll Free Rhode Island

Dial 1-800-225-3110
Hotel (617) 548-3850.

Or Your Travel Agent
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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Making An Island Bloom:
Israelis Help In Jamaica
by JOSEPH B. TREASTER
New York Times
MAY PEN, Jamaica - Two years ago
the vast Clarendon Plain here, 35 miles
west of Kingston, was covered with thick
jungle and underbrush.
Now, more than 5,000 acres of the reddish brown earth are plowed in neat furrows that yield tomatoes, melons, peppers,
cucumbers and flowers. More than 100
acres have been carved into fish-breeding
ponds. .
·
The farm, which is using an irrigatioh
system developed f5 years ago at a kibbutz
in Israel, is regarded here as a technological wonder, producing 50 to 75 percent
higher yields than Jamaican experts had
anticipated.
It is all the work of as many as 1,600
Jamaican laborers working for daily wages
and a group of 32 Israeli agricultural
experts.
Japanese and Americans, Too
The involvement of the Israelis is part of
an effort by Prime Minister Edward P. G.
Seaga to attract enough foreign investment and technology to put more than
237,000 acres of idle or under-used land
into cultivation.
Besides the Israelis, Japanese farmers
are here growing Jamaica's renowned Blue
Mountain coffee, Americans are growing
rice and bananas, and Englispmen are
tending honeybees.
Mr. Seaga has said most of the foreign
farms, including the Israeli project, are
supposed to serve as "mother farms" that
will provide technology and marketing ass'lstance to neighboring Jamaican farmers,
most of whom are working on plots of 10
acres or less.
At present, more than 62,000 acres in
Jamaica are being worked with varying degrees of foreign involvement and a total of
about 25,000 Jamaican laborers. There are
18 projects in which foreigners are directly
involved.
Seedlings for Jamaicans
Eli Tisona, managing director of the
project involving the Israelis, says he is
planning to give seedlings and lend technicians to 100 Jamaican farmers this winter.
He plans to buy their crops at guaranteed
prices and ship them through his big packing house.One of the main aims of the Prime Minister's farm program is to pr(\duce vegetables and other crops for sale in the United
States and Europe to earn foreign currency, badly needed in Jamaica. Another is
to grow rice and other staples for local consumption so that imports of food, which
now run to more than $100 million a year,
can be reduced.

The farm program is part of an overall
plan to "diversify Jamaica's economy,
which for the last 20 years has focused on
the bauxite mining industry.
When Mr. Seaga took office in 1980, he
said he found the country was nearly
bankrupt. The country was spending much
more than it was earning and;- to make
matters worse, a slump in world demand
drastically reduced income from bauxite.

A Neglected Industry
Agriculture was clearly an area where
the country could do better. Production of
sugar and bananas, traditionally two of its
main crops, had fallen to record lows.
While money poured in from· bauxite, the
fields had been neglected. They had also
been battered by storms. In the 1960's Jamaica was selling about 300,000 tons of
bananas a year. Last year the country exported 23,000 tons, even though it had a
standing offer from Britain to take 150,000
tons.
·
Vegetables like tomatoes, peppers and
cucumbers, which are in demand in New
York, London, Paris and other temperatezone capitals during the winter and can be
grown here year-round, had never been
produced on a large scale for export. Over ·
the years, rice fields had been abandoned,
and imports gradually increased.
In the spring of 1982, Mr. Tisona recalled, he was in Florida visiting friends.
He had made a fortune selling fast-food
hamburgers and hamburger-chain fran chises in Israel and was looking for a place
to invest his money. He was watching television one evening when pictures of President Reagan on a visit to Jamaica came on
the screen.

'Never Seen Anything Like That'
" Everything was so green," Mr. Tisona
recalled the other day. "I'd never seen anything like that in Israel. They said Jamaica
was looking for foreign investment in agriculture. So I came here to see the Prime
'
Minister."
By October Mr. Tisona had entered into
a partnership with the Jamaican Government and was breaking ground as the first
foreign investor in Mr. Seaga's new farm
program. Mr. Tisona knew nothing about
farming, he said, but he hired two experts
from the Hazerim kibbutz near the Negev
to direct local workers.
·.. • " My business is putting together everything they need to work,".Mr. Tisona said.
"You have thousands of things to do here
besides growing."
October was late to be aiming for the
winter market in New York, so Mr. Tisona
speeded the growing process by shipping in
seedlings from Miami. When word came
-that a freeze had damaged Florida crops,

he planted 50 additional acres, increasing
his pro)ect to 200 acres.
In mid-January he was sending peppers
and tomatoes to the Hunts Point Market
in the Bronx.
"Because of the bad weather in Florida,
we were almost alone in the market," Mr.
Tisona said. "They were paying us $29 for
a 25-pound box. Normally the price is $12
to $13."

Singles Scene
SHALOM SINGLES
MYSTERY RIDE
When is the last time you took a
MYSTERY RIDE? Nourish your spirit of
adventure, as well as your appetite, by
joining Shalom Singles (ages 35-55) of the
South Area Jewish Community Center on
Saturday, September 15 at 7: 15 p.m. for a
spectacular Mystery Ride. A special
chartered bus will take you on an
unforgettable evening, including a
delicious mystery dinner, fabulous
entertainment, and more! The bus leaves
from the Center at 1044 Central St.,
Stoughton at 7:15 p.m., and will return by
midnight.
This enchanted evening costs only $23
for members and $26 for non-members.
Pre-registration with payment included
is required. by Thursday, September 13.
Please call Liz at the Center, 821-0030 or
341-2016. Don't miss this rare opportunity
for a wonderful night. All newcomers are
welcome.

And Then It Rained
With such success, he put in several
hundred more acres of vegetables and
started on the fish ponds. But in the midst
of the harvest this year, the farm was hit
by the heaviest rains in 25 years. "It was a
disaster," Mr. Tisona said.
Apart from the rain, however, the farm
has gone well, and he said he had no intention of turning back.
With the special irrigation system, a
"drip" technique developed at the Gavat
kibbutz near Haifa, a narrow polyethylene
hose studded with little nozzles is
stretched the length of the seed beds with
a separate nozzle directed at the roots of
each plant. On a schedule controlled by
mini-computers, water and fertilizers are
fed to the plants from central pumping stations.
"With the drip system . we can push
much more fertilizer to the plants, and this
allows many more plants per acre," Mr.
Tisona said. "Also the surface of the soil
stays dry, so it is difficult for insects and
disease to develop."
~

GREATER PROVIDENCE
JEWISH SINGLES
On Friday, August 31, the monthly
Friday service will be followed by an Oneg
Shabbat at 7:30 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El.
On Thursday, Sept. 6, a programming
meeting will be held in the library of
Temple Emanu-El at 8 p.m.

Israelis Designed Farm

JGC TO HOLD OPEN
HOUSE SEPTEMBER 9

Israeli engineers laid out the entire farm,
taking maximum advantage of topographic features, Mr. Tisona said. To shelter a seedling nursery and fields for carnations and other flowers, they cut into the
side of a low ridge, a natural windbreak.
They put the fish ponds on high ground so
that drainage from them would flow by
gravity to the vegetable fields.
"We don't waste one gallon of water,"
Mr. Tisona said.
The ponds are aa warm with five
varieties of fish and some huge shrimp.

Nineteen eighty-four marks the beginning of the JCC's "B'nai Mitzvah" Year a year-long celebration of the Center's
13th anniversary in its modern facilities
on Elmgrove Avenue. The festivities will
kick off at the Center's annual Open House
on Sunday, September 9, with the cutting
of the B 'nai Mitzvah cake. Other special
events of the year will include a Yiddish
Festival series with films, food, and live
entertainment; "Banot Mitzvah" programs focusing on J ewish women; a Youth
Tzedakah corps; talent shows, workshops,
quiz bowls, and much more.
As befits this special year, the Open ,
House on September 9 will be the biggest
and best the Center has eve• had.
There will be plenty of special activities
for preschoolers and older children, so
bring the whole family. For those who are
new to the area, there will be a special Newco-mers' Reception from 2:30-4:30.
Activities begin at 10 a.m. and end at
4:30 p.m. The pool will be open all day, and
refreshments - hot dogs, soda, popcorn,
etc. - will be sold, along with balloons and
T -shirts.

"We're stocking at seven times the density of most fish farms," said Roy Manning
of St. Albans, Queens, who has a master's
degree from Auburn University and is one
of five AII!erican aquaculturists working
on the farm.
An acre and a half of the farm is occupied by a ~omputerized packing house that
Mr. Tisona says is the largest in the
Caribbean and one of the most advanced
in the world. At the flick of a switch, fruit
and vegetables are sorted according to
color and size, washed, dried, waxed and
packaged. The packing house was designed
and built at the Eilow kibbutz in the western Galilee at a cost of $2 million, shipped
to Jamaica and assembled in one month by
a dozen Israelis and 25 Jamaicans.

Minor H~use Repairs
~
• Paint • Wallpaper ~
• Odd Jobs • Ramps
• Carpentry Work

You Name It - I Do It!
BROILED PORK CHOPS S6,95
VEAL PARMIGIANA
SS,95
BAKED ·SCHROD
s5,95

FREE! Hors D'oeuvres In Our Cocktail Lounge
FUNCTION .ROOM AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES UP TO 250 PEOPLE!

Call Peter at 723-1697
Available Mon.-Sat.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.~

~
Early Even1ngSpecials
8affld 11on.,..._t. , :so-e:so aD4 AD oa,. .....,. -w 7.,...

Choose from seve ra l delicious e ntrees, including

Early Bird Special
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
$395
. (Includes Soup & Caesar Salad)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

434-7611
218 Warren Avenue, East Providence
Off Exit 5

195 East

Mon.-Sat. 5-6 p.m. • All Day Sunday

TWIN LOBSTER
Boiled or Broiled

$14.95

• Sole Francais
• Baked Chicken
• Chicken Francais
• A ll din~ers lndude choice of Soup or Salad,
Po11110, Veget11b1e and Roll & Bulter

15S7 BALD HILL ROAD

WARWICK, R.I.
828-2101

a2a-21bO

$6.95

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
Join Us Before or After the Theatre

-
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Kingscote Mansion·Re-Opens In Newport
Newport Playhouse
'~
Presents "Jacques Brei"

Children's Museum Activities
~t Bluegrass Festival
The fifth annual Cajun and Bluegrass
Music Festival, on Labor Day Weekend,
will not forget the kids. The Children's
Museum of Rhode Island will provide free
activities for youngsters on Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 1 and 2 from 1-5 p.m. at the
Stepping Stone Ranch in Escoheag, the
site of the Festival.
Children's activities will include
blowing soap bubbles in unusual shapes,
relay races and a graffiti mural. Children
will also make costumes to wear, musical
instruments to play and banners to carry
in the traditional children's Mardi Gras
parade, scheduled for 5 p.m. both days.
"There will be plenty of safe romping
space for children in the rodeo corral, next
to the Children's Tent," said Carolyn
Shapiro,
Children's
Activities
Co-ordinator for the Festival.
For all ages, the Cajun and Bluegrass
Music Festival offers an outstanding
assortment of musicians, dance and music
workshops, a fiddle contest, two dances
, each night and authentic Cajun food.
Tickets are $12 at the gate, Seniors $6
and children ages 6 to I 5, $3. Children
under six will be admitted free. For more
information call 351-:-6312.

The Newport Playhouse presents
"Jacques Brei Is Alive and Well-And Living in Paris," an enchanting musical delight, starting August 31 through September 30. Curtain times are Friday and
Saturday at 9 p.m.; Sunday matinee is at
2 p.m.
All seats are $7.50; senior citizen and
student seats are $6.00. A handicap ramp
is availaqle, and the theatre is air conditioned. Newport Playhouse is located at
104 Connell Highway, Newport. For reservations, call 849-4618.

JCC Sponsors Trip
Last fall's JCC-sponsored trip to Israel
was such a success that the Center is
doing it again this year. The 1984 tour wilt
leave Logan Airport for Tel Aviv on
Monday, October 22, via El Al Airlines,
and return Monday, November 5.
Transportation between the JCC and
Logan will be by chartered bus.
The comprehensive tour includes 9 days
of escorted sightseeing in Tel Aviv, the
Southern coastal plains, the Lower
Galilee, Tiberias, the Negev, Eilat, and
Jerusalem.

For the finest in ...

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and

REHABILITATIVE CARE
... ask your Doctor or Hospital Social Worker about . ..

aiii.I

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street
Providence, R.I. 02904

(401) 272-9600

. .. The Shortest Route Home

Kingscote (1841)
NEWPORT, R.l. Kingscote, a
charming Victorian cottage on Bellevue
Avenue is now open daily from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. until October 31.
This "summer cottage," one of the eight
houses owned and opened to the public by
The Preservation Society of Newport
County, had been closed for extensive
restoration. Exterior painting is still being
done, but will not interfere with visitors.
Kingscote was built in 1839 by Richard
Upjohn for George Noble J ones of
Savannah, Georgia. An opulent dining
room was added 42 years later by McKim,

Mead and White.
Admission to the mansion is $3.50 for
adults and $1.25 for children 6 through 11.
It is also included in the special
combination tickets of two, three, four,
five , six, or all eight Preservation Society
buildings. These tickets are available at all
the houses and each mansion has free
parking.
For a free color brochure describing all
eight of the houses write the Preservation
Society, 118 Mill Street , Newport, R.l.
02840 or call 847- 1000.
·

Photo Contest Announced
T he Providence Animal Rescue League
is sponsoring a statewide pet photography
contest for Pet Lovers of all ages. Winners
will be chosen from three age groups;
under 12 years, under 18 years and over
I 8 years of age.
Winning photographs will be chosen on
overall photographic quality, subject material and composition . A photograph of
two or more dogs, two or more cats, or
cats and dogs posing together is acceptable.
All photographs should be in black and

white and should be no smaller than 4 by 6
inches and no larger than 8 x 10 inches.
All photographs become the property of
the Providence Animal Rescue League and
cannot be returned.
The deadline for entering the contest is
November 15th. All entries should be
received by the Providence Animal Rescue
League with the photographer's complete
name and address affixed to the back of
the photograph. Mail entries to the PARL,
34 Elbow Street , Providence, R.l. 02903.

Herald Press
P .O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
Dear Editor:
I would like to offer a suggestion for your consideration.
Inasmuch as it is so difficult for men and women to
meet and so many d~ not like the singles' clubs, it might
be a good idea to have a personal column in your paper for
sincere people. You could charge a fee and have a code
number.
Yours truly,
A Reader

JUNKETS TOATLANTIC CITY

<A~SARS
sept. '\O
/

$5500

Sept_ 10

INCLUDES:
Round Trip Airfare (same day return)• Transfers to and from Hotel• Complimentary Buffet

I

I

LEAVE FROM PROVIDENCE
For Information & Reservations call 401-732-3465
177 AIRPORT RO., WARWICK, R.I. 02889

Announcing:
THE SINGLES COLUMN
A new classified ad column is now available to single adults
seeking to meet other single adults.
"The Singles Column" is available at the following rate:
15 words for $3.00, 12C a word for every word after 15 words,
and a $5.00 additional charge per week for a ClassBox, to
insure privacy.
All ads are subject to editorial review. We ask that they be
tastefully and discreetly worded.
Deadline is Wednesday at noon.

CALL 724-0200 TO PLACE YOUR AD

The ·R.I. Jewish Herald's
New Year's Issue

SEPTEMBER 28TH
Rosh Hashanah, September 27, 1984
DEADLINE: FRI., SEPT. 14, 1984
Call today and reserve your ad space
to wish your family, friends,
customers and clients
a Happy New Year.
Phone 724-0200
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Learning Positives And Negatives Of American Ufe Five Mile Road Race
Loutsiana Fais, I 7, from Athens,
Through the high school-affiliated
For Warwick Residents
Greece, is another AFS student who
Am:rican Field Service program, many
wanted "something different." Unlike
Lauren , she plans to attend college here.
She explained, "Ask anyone who's not an
American and they will say this is a rich
country. It gives you so much opportunity
that no other country in the world gives
you."
Athens is still home to Loutsiana,
though. " It's shinier, brighter," she
remarked. "You see people. Everyone
stays out, eats out, plays out. Everything is
outdoors especially in the summer. Here,
it feels like a desert. Nobody ili on the
streets. They are all in their houses."
Loutsiana was as impressed as Lauren
with the "little things Americans don't
even notice," she said. "There are more
comforts here. There are garbage
disposals, color TVs, and many flavors of
Crest (toothpaste). At home, we have only
one flavor."
In Athens Loutsiana attends The
American School, a private school. The
Greek Jewish community was devastated
during the Nazi occupation of the country,
and is now a miniscule percent of the
overall population. Loutsiana is one of
very few Jews in her school.
In Baltimore, she attended Milford Mill
High school, and she has been favorably
impressed with the way Jews, although a
minority in America, are treated in this
country. " Don't you have anti-Semitism
in America?" she asked.
In Greece, she continued, "there is
prejudice. People don't look down on you,
they just think you are strange, different,
funny . They don't know what we are.
Some will say, 'Don't you have horns?' or
'I didn't know there were any Jews left in
the world"' after World War II.
Here, Loutsiana has noticed, "It is
different. I actually see Jews with kepahs
here." Athens has two synagogues, a
"new" and an "old" one. Both hold the
same form of religious observance.
Loutsiana finds the many different types
of synagogues here confusing. "I can't tell
what they are," she said.
Loutsiana says that even before she
came on her student exchange visit, she
., had a fairly good idea of what America
would be like . And her expectations have
been met. "Everyone in Greece knows
about the States," she said. "We know
who t he president of the United States is.
How many Americans know who the
president of Greece is?"

foreign students are able to spend as much
as a year in the United States, living the
hfe of an American teenager. Here, they
encounter both the positives and negatives
of American life.
One such· girl is Lauren Bacher, 18, from
Johannesburg, South Africa, who is
spending a year with a Pikesville, Md.,
family. "At home, everybody just goes to
school, goes to college, gets married. I'm
18, I've got my whole life to do that. I
wanted something different, and coming
here was that something," she explained.
Lauren attended Pikesville High School
here, even though she had already
completed
her
senior
year
in
Johannesburg. She intends to return to
South Africa for college. "I've got a family
there," e!,c said. "I don't know if South
Africa's got a future, but my family is
there."
One aspect of South Africa that Lauren
prefers to its counterpart in Baltimore is
the identity and activity of the Jewish
community. At home, she attends shul
every Friday night and graduated from a
Jewish day school.
Lauren ha.d previously attended a
predominantly non-Jewish public school
in Johannesburg but switched, in junior
high school to the Jewish day school. She
explained, "People would ask me
questions about Judaism and I couldn't
answer them. I'm a Jew and I didn't know.
So I decided to go to the Jewish day
school."
Lauren feels that the Baltimore Jewish
Community, from what she has seen, is
not as close knit as the South African
Jewish Community. For instance, she
describes her own "Orthodoxy" as
somewhere
between
American
Conservative and Orthodox Judaism, and
comments that such distinctions are
unnecessary in the Johannesburg Jewish
community.
But America itself, Lauren finds, is
impressive. Small,
taken-for-granted
conveniences, like drive-in mailboxes and
drive-through bank windows, captivate
her. "You don't even have to get out of
your car," she marveled.
Most striking of all is the "American
dream," with America as a bountiful land
of opportunity. "There is just so much
here," Lauren said. "America is definitely
the land of opportunity. There's no doubt
about it. If you want to do something, you
have the chance."
Partly, Lauren admits, her perception of
America can be attributed to the country's
size. " I expected big," she said. "I got
huge. There are so many different states,
so many different cultures, so many
different things to learn ."

Beaches Closing
The Warwick Parks and Recreation
Department has announced that the
beache~ and ponds would be officially
closed at 6 p.m. on Labor Day. No
lifeguards will be on duty after Labor Day.

Applications are being accepted in the
Warwick Parks and Recreation office for
the Warwick residents only five-mile road
race.
The race will be run on Labor Day
starting at 9 a.m. from Clegg Field on ,
Winter Avenue. The race route will be
from Clegg Field down Winter Avenue,
right on West Shore Road to Church
Avenue, right on Church Avenue to
Warwick Avenue, right on Warwick
Avenue to West Shore Road at Hoxsie 4
comers, right on West Shore Road to
Winter Avenue to the finish at Clegg
Field.
_ Trophies will be awarded to the race
winners, first female finisher , and the first
City of Warwick Employee finisher.
T-Shirts will be given as follows: 1st to
10th place, !st to 5th place female
finishers , 1st to 3rd place Master's, 1st
Female Masters, !st and 2nd senior
finisher, !st veteran finisher, !st Grand
Master finisher.
Pre-registration is requested, but
applications will be accepted the day of the
race. There is no registration fee.

YWCA To Offer Program

Fo; Pregnant And
Parenting Teens
The YWCA of Greater Rhode Island will
offer a special program for Pregnant and
Parenting Teens. Any pregnant or parenting teen up to the age of 20 years will become a special part of the YW's teen action
program. Pregnant and Parenting teens
who join the group receive Prenatal and
Postnatal exercise, partial day care, career
counseling as well as many other special
activities.
To become a member all the teen has to
do is become a member of the YWCA of
Greater Rhode Island. First meeting of the
group will be held on September 10 at
7 p.m. at the YWCA of Greater Rhode
Island. Please call the YWCA at 723-3050
for more information.

World Affairs Council
Plans Forum
The World Affairs Council of Rhode
Island has received a $10,000 grant from
the Rhode Island Committee for the
Humanities to fund a Forum on arms
control which will be presented in October
and November.
This is the World Affairs Council's fifth
annual Forum. Prior topics have included
the Middle-East, Latin America, Southern
Africa and Soviet-American relations.
This year 's topic will be presented in four
lecture':. starting Oct. 16.

. . --

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY

Co4a M;,o, 1to.im,, RPJVJJ.df.lMit,

. U'IGU'~~
since 1946

We serve only the finest.
At U!Ao- /,ff.a, we think you'deserve that.

915 Charles Street
No. Providence, R.I.

FRED SPIGEL'S
243 Reservoir Ave, Rrovidence 461-0425

727-0160

310 East Ave., Pawtucket

No Work For You
i' .. Labor Day!,,.*

Tues.-Wed . only
FRESH CHICKENS

$1.79

The YWCA on Broad St., Central Falls,
has a warm water pool - the temperature
ranges 82-86 degrees. The warm water is
good for arthritis and back problems.
Check with your doctor and then come see
us! Women's daily swims are: Monday 11
a.m. -1 p.m. with a special extra hour that
makes Monday swims two hours long!
Tuesdays through Fridays 11 a.m.-12
noon, Saturdays 12 noon-I p.m. Women's
evening swims are 1½ hours long
Monday-Thursday 5-6:30 p.m.JYhere else
can you swim .for only $1.00 (members
, fee) ? Memberships are only $10.00 for the
year. Call t he YWCA at 723-3050 for more
information.

THE PARTY WAREHOUSE

KOSHER ME.AT MARKET

WHOLE RIBS for freezer
PRIME or CHOICE

YWCA Swim Schedule

ALLIANCE &
ENCORE

751-5010

353-1260

Rita Salberg, who has recently returned
from Paris. where she chaired the B'nai
B'rith Women
Anti-Defamation
League Conference of Jewish Women's
organization which was preparing for the
United Nations End Decade Conference
in Nairobi, will be the keynote speaker on
September 9, 1984 when B'nai B'rith
Women sponsors workshops at the
Ramada Inn in Woburn, Mass.
Ms.
Salberg,
an
International
Vice-President of BBW, feels that the
Paris Conference accomplished a great
deal and that pro-Israel delegates will be
going to Nairobi much more aware and
better prepared than they were for either
Mexico or C.opeilhagen. She will speak of
her experiences in and impressions of
Paris, as weU as addressing many of the
other urgent issues with which B'nai
B'rith Women is concerned today.
• In addition to hearing Ms. Salberg,
participants w_ill have the opportunity to
attend workshops on membership,
fund-raising, fiscal affairs, or public
affairs, as well as one for chapter and unit
presidents. Luncheon will be served,
offering time for socializing and a chance
for exchanging ideas and experiences with
leaders of the organization from all parts
of New England.
Anita Simon of Brookline is chairing
the entire day. Workshops will be
conducted by Anne Gold and Natalie
Bernstein of Brookline; Judi Raphael of
Holliston, Bea Samuels of Waltham,
Cynthia Goldsmith of West Peabody,
Marilyn Cohen of Framingham.
Further information can be obtained by
calling the BBW New England Regional
Office at 6 I 7-935-6373.

RENAUI.T

762 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday

B'nai B'rith Women To
Sponsor Workshops In
Woburn

lb.

,. ,.
Preference

·------**I

Everything You Need ,.
For Picnic, Cookout, ~
"'Ti' Barbecue and Boat '
~

*

• Heavy Duty Plastic Plates
Cups • Knives • Forks • Spoons, etc.

Open Labor Day 9 a.m. to noon
Hours
Mon. 10:30-6 p.m. • Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 8:30-6 p.m.
Fri. 9:30-4 p.m. • Sun. 8-1 p.m.

Jeannie Stein DISCOUNT Tel. 726-2491
Hours: Mon .-Thurs. 9:30-6 p.m. - Fri. 9:30-7 p.m.
Sat. 9:30-5 p.m. Plenty of Free Parking VISA MC

-~
I

... pass the word.

Personal Care Salon
Wayland Square, 273-7773

i

·1
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Politicizing Religion

Obituaries
of26 Forest Hill Rd., Wayland, Mass. She
HARRY NEMTZOW
was the widow of.Dr. David Freedman.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Harry
She was born in Providence, a daughter
Nemtzow, 96, foitnerly of 21 Ayrault St.,
of the late Hyman and Jennie (Stone)
Newport, died at the Mt. Sinai Medical
Reizen., She was a 1931 graduate of the
Center August 27 after a three-month
former Penioroke College. She was a doillness. He moved here after the death of
cent at the Rhode Island School of Design,
his wife, the late Fanny (Israel) Nemtzow,
a member of the List Art Gallery of Brown
who died in January, 1982.
University, a member of Temple Beth-El
Born in Vitebsk, Russia, he was the son
and its Sisterhood, a member of Hadassah,
of the late Max and Mina (Slavin)
a
life member of the Women's Association
Nemtzow.
of Miriam Hospital and the Brandeis UniHe came to the United States in 1909. A
versity Women's Club.
Talmudic scholar, he had lived in various
She was also a life member of the Sisterparts of this country before coming to
hood of Temple Emanu-EI, a member of
Newport in 1919.
the Providence Preservation Society and a
Mr. Nemtiow was an acting chaplain at
member of the Ledgemont Country Club
the Newport Naval Station in 1919. He
Seekonk.
'
founded a wholesale-retail grain and feed
_ Besides her daughter she leaves two
business called New Grain Store, which he
sons, Dr. Steven A. Freedman of Pittsowned from 1919 through 1934. He later
burgh, Pa., and Robert J. Freedman of
opened the New Paint and Furniture
New York City; a sister, Sylvia Goralnik of
Store in 1934, which he operated until he
Cranston; a brother, George Reizen of
retired in 1972.
· Florida; and four grandchildren.
Mr. Nerntzow organized the Talmud
The funeral service was held at TempleStudy Group of Newport, the Vaad _
Beth-El, Orchard Avenue. Burial was in
Hakashruth organization to oversee
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. ArJewish dietary laws, the AZA (the Boys
rangements were by Mount Sinai MemoClub sponsored by B'nai B'rith) and the
rial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Jewish Men's Club, all of Newport.
He co-organized and was president of
BERNARD WIATRAK
the United Hebrew School in 1927, and
WARWICK - Bernard Wiatrak, 76, of
was a vice president of the Rhode Island
81 Grand View Drive died August 23 at his
Region, Zionist Organization of America.
home after a long illness.
A charter member of B'nai B'rith of
He was the husband of Lillian
Newport and of Temple Shalom in
(Abramowitz) Wiatrak.
Middletown, he also was a member of the
Born in Poland, he was a son of the late
R.I. Jewish Home for the Aged in
Samuel and Sarah (Schwaitzer) Wiatrak.
Providence.
He lived in Warwick for the last 34 years,
Mr. Nemtzow leaves two daughters,
previously living in East Greenwich and
Matilda Woiler of Cranston and Phyllis
New York City.
Dreifus of Los Angeles, Calif.; three. sons,
Mr. Wiatrak was a graduate of Cooper
Joshua Nemtzow of Newport, Irving
Union
School of Arts and Science in New
Nemtzow of Los Angeles and Bernard
York,
and was a structural engineer at the
Nemtzow of New York and Short Hills,
former Quonset Point Naval Air Station
5
grandchildren
and
2
N .J .;
for 30 years, retiring in 1972.
great-grandchildren.
He was a charter member of Temple
The funeral service was at the Hoffman
Beth Am-Beth David and its first building
Jewish Memorial Chapel on Fowler
chairman; a founder and first president of
Avenue, Newport. Burial was in Beth
the Social Seniors of Warwick; a past presOlam Cemetery, Middletown.
ident of the advisory board of the Warwick
Senior Center, and a member of King
MABEL KARPF
Solomon Lodge, F & AM, No. 11. He was
. WARWICK - Mabel Karpf, 86, a paa member of the Scottish Rite and the
tient at the Kent Nursing Home, died
Palestine Shrine and a member of ADAH
there August 23. She was the widow of
Chapter, No. 15, of the Eastern Star.
Oswald Karpf.
Besides his wife he leaves two daughShe was born in Detroit, Mich., a daughters, Rosalyn Winterfield of Wallingford,
ter of the late Isaac and Jennie (Goldberg)
Conn., and Sandra Dunn of Alexandria,
Clyman. She had lived in East Greenwich
Va., and three grandchildren.
for two years before going to th.e nursing
Funeral services were held at Mount
home. She was a resident of Chicago for 60
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
years.
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Mrs. Karpf leaves two daughters, M~.
Cemetery, Warwick.
Muriel Stemau of Providence and Lois
Karpf of Chicago, a sister, Estelle
SARAH MUSLER
Cameron Born of Los Angeles, and two
WARWICK - Sarah Musler, 85, of215
grandchildren.
Miantonomo Drive, Warwick, died August
A private memorial service was held.
21 at the Oak Hill Nursing Home,
' Arrangements were by Mount Sinai MePawtucket. She was the wife of Maurice
morial Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence.
Musler.
· Born in Providence, she was a daughter
CLAIRE FREEOMAN
of the late Simon and Pauline (Silverman)
Leichter. She moved to Warwick 41 years
PROVIDENCE - Claire Freedman of
ago. She had been a resident of the nursing
116 Fosdyke St. died August 21 at the
home
in Pawtucket for five years.
home of her daughter, Carol F. Lieberman

Jewish New Year Calendars
Now Available

Max Sugarman
Me_morial Chapel·
Family records for three generations are in our iiles,
making our all-J ewish staff better prepared tp serve your
n·e eds for generations to come .

For Service W ith Reueri nce And Dignity

331-8094

by James Heston
The _W hite House strategists are
beginning to· have their doubts about the
wisdom of mobilizing fundamentalist
preachers on behalf of the Republican
Party.
.
President Reagan was undoubtedly
right in saying that religious and political
ideas are " inseparable" - they have been
since the beginning of the Republic - but
the efforts this year to tum the churches
into political registration booths for the
G.O.P. strike even many Republicans as
both bad religion and bad politics.
It may be, of course; that Senator Paul
Laxalt acted without the consent of the
President, but his letter to 45,000 carefully
selected ministers in 16 states just before
the Republican convention in Dallas
seems plain enough.
"Dear Christian Leader," he wrote, "as
chairman of Reagan-Bush '84, the
President's
authorized
campaign
committee, I am writing to ask you to play
a significant role in what-may very well be
the most pivotal election of this century.
"President Reagan, as you know, has
made an unwavering commitment to
traditional values which I know you share.
In addition, he has, on several occasions,
articulated his own spiritual convictions.
As leaders under God's authority, we
cannot afford to resign ourselves to idle
neutrality .. . Join us to help assure that
those in your ministry will have a voice in
the upcoming elections - a voice that will
help secure the re-election of President
Reagan and Vice President Bush."
There are several things wrong with
this. It goes beyond the right, which both
parties practice, to preach for or against
the moral and social issues of the
campaign, and it is not quite clear who
appointed the Republicans as " leaders
under God's authority."
It is also risky for what President
Reagan calls "America's party" because it
divides t he country, appeals to the
convinced and ignores the unconvinced,
who also have a vote.
For 30 years she was employed as a
buyer at the former Outlet Company and
retired in 1943. She was a member of
Temple Beth-El and past treasurer of its
Sisterhood. A founder of the Eden Garden
Club of the temple, she was a member of
Hadassah and the Women's Association of
the Jewish Home for the Aged.
·
Besides her husband she leaves a son,
Michael C. Musler of Syracuse, N.Y.; two
sisters, Laura Katzman of Providence and
Bessie Robinson of Warwick; a brother,
Jack Leichter of Providence; and three
grandsons.
The funeral service was held at Temple .
Beth-El, Orchard Avenue, Providence.
Burial was at the Congregation Sons of
Israel and David, Reservoir Avenue,
Providence. Arrangements were by Mount
Sinai Memorial · Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence.

Senator Laxalt's political pamphlet
proclaims that "President Reagan has
been faithful in his support of issues of
concern to Christian citizens."
No doubt Mr. Reagan's school-prayer,
anti-abortion and women's rights policies
are "of concern" to many Christians, but
not to all Christians or even to all
Republicans, and not at aQ to many voters
of different religions or secular
persuasions.
This is what is beginning to concern
some of the President's campaign
advisers: that his religious arguments will
lose more votes in the North than they will
pick up among the fundamentalists in the
South, and encourage voters of other
religious convictions to oppose him in
November.
After all, Mr. Reagan's school-prayer,
pro-life and anti-E.R.A. policies are not
the only "issues of concern to Christian
citizens" or to Jews and to many others.
Many voters are concerned about his
military policies. Many of them were
taught to seek peace and pursue it, and to
remember the poor and afflicted, the sick
and the old. In short, religious issues in
this campaign may wor11 for the President
in some places but work against him in
others.
Lately, this fact seems to haye had some
influence on the President and Senator
Laxalt. In between their attacks on their
opponents, they have been talking of unity
and peace.
"The greatest challenge of all," the
President said in his acceptance speech in
Dallas, "is to reduce the risk of nuclear
war . . . For the sake of our children and
the safety of this earth, we ask the Soviets
who have walked out of our
negotiations - to join us in reducing and,
yes, ridding the earth of this awful threat."
And his friend Mr. Laxalt, introducing
him in Dallas, added this personal note: " I
know how desperately he wants peace . ...
From tire very depths of his soul, Ronald
Reagan wants to reach an accord with the
Soviets that will allow us to share this
planet peacefully. If I didn't believe so, I
would not be willing to entrust the future
of my children and grandchildren to his
leadership."
So while the vicious slanders of the
campaign go on, the la rger themes of all
the religions are beginning to be heard.
The Republicans have dropped their talk
about the Soviet "evil - empire," not
because they've changed their minds but
because their religious appeal has been too
narrow and too dangerous.
According to John Buckley, the deputy
press secretary for the Reagan-Bush
campaign, there are no plans for future
letters to the clergy. Sometimes when you
reach out and write somebody, even if
you're a "leader under God's, authority"
you get in trouble.
James Reston writes for the N. Y.
Times.

Jewi~h New Year Calendars are available
by calling

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can be trusted ... .
for its honesty ... integrity .. .
and compliance with the highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I.
Jewish families by our director,
Mitchell, his father and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

458 HOPE ST .. PROVIDENCE
Corne r Hope & Doyle Ave.

IN FLORIDA (305) 861 -9066

331-3337
8 25 Hope at Fourth Street

Call Collect from out-of-state
In Florida call : 305-940-0 759

LEWIS J . BOSLER. R. E.

.I
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Classifieds

American Heart Association

GENERAL SERVICES

CHILD CARE ond light house-

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICES
- Weddings and other special
occasions. Professional quality
without the professional price.

keeping in exchange for room

and board in Kosher East Side
home. Work approximately 3

hrs. per day. Weekends off. Must
be licensed driver . Ideal for

student. Call 861 -347 4 after
6p.m .
8/ 31 / 84

(401) 724-1482 .

Tri-Hab H ouse, Inc. an alcohol rehabilitation center located at 79 Asylum Street,
Woonsocket, is celebrating ten years of
service to the community. In recognition
of the Tenth Anniversary Tri-Hab is sponsoring a number of events locally and state
wide to mark the occasion.
Tri-Hab House is planning a poetry contest in conjunction with the Tenth Anniversary Celebration. The topic of the
contest is the impact of alcohol abuse on
individuals and society. Judging will be
based on quality of product and significance of the message. Age categories will
be adult, teens and children . Awards will
be announced in October. First prize is
$50.00 for adults, $25.00 for teens and
$10.00 for children. A $10.00 second prize
will be awarded in each category.
Poetry entries should be mailed by
September 15, 1984 to Tri-Hab House,
Inc., 79 Asylum Street, Woonsocket. All
entries must have name, age and address
on back of each work. There is a two dollar
admission fee per entry for adults and
$ LOO for persons younger than 19.

8/ 31 / 84

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED, RESPONSIBLE
woman to core for infant on East

Side weekdays. Some light housekeeping . References . Phone 245 -

6530 after 6 p.m .

8/3 1/ 84

FEDERAL, ST ATE AND CIVIL
SERVICE jobs now available in
your area. Call l -(619) 569-8304
8/ 31 / 84
for info. 24 hours.

ENTERTAINMENT

HOMEMAKERS AND NURSING
ASSIST ANTS
urgently
needed . Call LM Nursing Serv-

STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER
LIGHT SHOW for Bar / Bat

ices. Inc . Call 751-2440 or 7289898.
8/ 3 l / 84

D.J.

Mitzvahs, weddi ng s, etc. Refer·

ences. RADIO STATION PRIZES .
12/ 27/ 84
617-679-1545.

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOUSEMATE WANTED
Free room and board in exchange for cooki ng , light clean·
ing and moderote assistance to
on elderly woman. Perfect for a
senior citizen . 724-1482 .

YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY, BABY.
YOU'VE QUIT.

BARGAIN HUNTER'S DREAM
Royal Palm Beach , Florida , must

sell. 2-bed, 2-bath condo. Adult

NURSES Urgently needed
you wi ll like our new rotes . Coll
LM Nur sing Services, Inc. Coll

co mmunity -

751-2440 or 728-9898 . 8/ 31 / 84

pool, clubhouse,

golf. $34,500. 885-3 197.
8/ 31 / 84

FOR SALE
AFGHANS-HANDMADE. Take
an ofghon to college. Gift shop,
Jewish Home For Aged, 99 Hill-

YOUTH ADVISOR Young
couple or college stude(lt need ed to organize Senior USY . Must
be available weekends ; salary
negotiable. Send letter of interest:

GENERAL SERVICES
DEPRESSED OR HIGH? I have

overcome -

available to speak

PAPER
HANGER: Specializing in Walltex, vinyls, foil , interior and exterior painting.
Quality work, reasonable price.
Free estimates. Call Ken, 944-

4872. 942-9412 .

l 0/5/84

WE'RE
~-PERFECT
FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY!
Our carefully planned and expertly supervised children's programs make the Pines pertect for
tiny ones to teens . And that
makes us pertect for parents because they're free to enjoy
everything that spells fun without

421-1213

Tarot Yisroel - Youth. 330 Pork
Ave., Cranston 02905 . 8/ 3 l / 84

SCHOOL'S
OPEN

SEND All CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO,
ClassBox NO.
The R.I. Jewish Herald

DrivA Carefully

99 Webster Street

Pawtucket, R.I. 0286 l

.------,( '
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readers are hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing ac commodations advertised in this
newspaper ore available on an
equal opportunity basis.

After 5 p.m . 336-9318

'' Member N .A .R.S.A ."'

·· ·-

Name ________________

Phone _______

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Classification __________

Headline _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Message __' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Rose Medallion
All Types of
Chinese Porcelain
Antique China
Meissen Figures
Chinese Objects
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
dobn George
370 Taunton Ave.
Seekonk, MA.
336-6057

835 West Shore Road
Warwick, R.I.

----------------- -------~
,CLASSIFlED AD ORDER SHEET
-

WANTED

Come See My Collection

738-2550

the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our

1:DGH HOLY DAYS
Wed. to Sun. Sept 16-30
from S270

McCRUDDEN
RADIATOR
REPAIR

--

This newspaper will not, know,___ _.___
ingly, accept any ad vertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of

a care!
Reserve Now For

8 P.M. • 8 A.M. Rate
For Elderly

1

to your organization as mental

health advocate. Box 5712, Pawtucket, R.I. 02862.
8/ 31 / 84

Ask About Our Special

And as the Surgeon General pointed out, cigarette smoking is the
most preventable risk factor in heart-related diseases. So by quitting ,
you're helping to decrease your risk. For informalion on how lo stop
smoking , contact the American Heart Association.

side Ave . Hours 11 -4 weekdays.

8/ 31 / 84

For All The News Of Your
Cum mun i t y Rt:ad The;:
Hera ld .

Congratulations. You 've kicked a habit thafs nol stylish - il's foolish .
Studies have shown that smoking is a major risk factor of heart
disease. Yet , unfortunately, more women are smoking now than
ever before .

9/ 21 / 84

Au·Guifr a1. 191!4 _ 15

Rehab Center Sponsors
Poetry Contest

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

CHILD CARE WANTED

v.

WONDER
GO-FERS
OJUI, f lf.lrOMI/, !w;o,
will go-fer your
tags, rags, dogs,
give rides, shop for
you, meet the plane,
wait for repairmen
and MUCH MORE

232-0387

per pcrs ., dbl . occ.
-DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED-

LET'S GET NUTS

Sptti.11 R,tn tu, Midwttk Groupi
E•ttnt1VtCori-tnt1onF1tilitiu

Free Goll on Prem1ses/Grea1 Indoor
Tennis Couns & AII-Weaine, Tennis
Couns/Outdoor & Indoor Pools

lll"'111u11 the

o:ct

11mt~
)ri~~;'~rk 12779

South Fai:1b4

For reservations call toll free :

(800) 431-3124
Or Set! Voor T1avel Agen1
Master Charge & Visa HoflOled

RATES
1 S words for $3.00
12e per word
each additional word
Musi be received bY
Wednesday noon to run
in lo/lowing Friday po,wr

Gourmet Jelly beans $2.95 lb.
5 lb. bag imported pistachios $20.00
Cashews $4.50 lb.
MANY MORE

We work with caterers
231-0435

R.I. JEWISH HERALD, P.O . Box 6063 ,, P,ov;dence, R.t . 02940-6063 .

Condominium fully furnished . Imperial Point Gardens,
Ft. Lauderdale. 5 min. ride from beaches. Perfect location.
2 bdrms, 2 baths, living rm., dining area, fully equipped
kitchen. Air conditioned. Good condition. First floor front
of two story building. Pool and recreation facilities fully
paid . Slides available showing inside, outside and many
beautiful homes in this exclusive area. Asking $62,900.
after 6:30 p.m.

At Your Service

Cong. Ohawe Sholam

MAID ARGUND THE CI..GCK

East. Ave., Pawtucket

announces the formation of
Sunday School to begin in Sept.

The Unique Service in Rhode Island
• INSURED • BONDED• PROFESSIONALS

6

•Party~s"!::s=~=:m~•=MM*
• Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Around the Clock •
• Whenever you' like

WHETIEA YOU'RE MOY1NCI IN 011 OUT~ YOUR..-_

CALL:

Rabbi C.B. Pear1
Ed Gershman

789-9291

FREE HOME DELIVERY

1-------------------------------J

Florida Condominium
For Sale

783-3935

Dried Fruits and Nuts

PAYMENT

Payment MUST be received by
Wednesday afternoon , PRIOR lo
the Friday on which the ad is to
appear . 5% discount for ads running 6 mo. con linuously / 2 copy
changes allowed) . 10% discount
for ads running continuously for I yr.
/4 changes of copy permitted).

CAI.I. us -

272-7516
725-2095

.L.

n« ~ DPeAT8

CAU FOR2~~~~~Ar: :~::-;E~Kat ....1

MAID AA<9lJND THe-CL C~

1

'''

1

- - - - -----

- - -- --
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Ideal Barbecue Recipes
Barbecue Marinade For Chicken
½ cup orange juice
¼ cup soy sauce
¼ cup ketchup
¼ cup honey or brown sugar
1 tsp. basil
1 tsp. tsp. pepper
garlic powder to taste
onion powder to taste
Season chicken with garlic powder,
onion powder, pepper and salt. Combine
other ingredients to make marinade. Let
chicken marinate for at least an hour
before barbecuing.

Burgundy Basting Sauce For Meats
(Very Spicy!!)
2 Tbsp. salad oil
¼ cup burgundy wine
2 Tbsp. vinegar
1 small onion, minced
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
freshly ground black pepper
dash of Tabasco sauce
1 tsp. soy sauce
1 Tbsp. sugar
1 tsp. prepared mustard
½tsp.salt
Combine all ingredients well, preferably
in a blender. May be brushed on food
throughout cooking over grill.

Hawaiian Marinade
¼ cup salad oil

¼ cup soy sauce
¼ cup pineapple juice
¼ cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp. sherry
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

½ tsp. ground ginger
Combine all ingredients thoroughly and
use as a marinade or baste.

Herb Marinade
/4 cup salad oil
/4 cup vinegar

Combine ingredients and mix together.
Pierce hot dogs. Broil over hot coals,
turning and basting frequently with sauce.
Heat remaining sauce and serve with hot
dogs.

1

Barbecued Veal Chops

1

2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 Tbsp. catsup
¼ cup salad oil
3 Tbsp. soy sauce
I Tbsp. vinegar
4 veal chops
optional: onion chunks, green pepper
chunks and mushrooms
Combine crushed garlic, catsup, oil, soy
sauce and vinegar in shallow glass pan and
marinate veal chops for two hours or
overnight in refrigerator. Barbecue for
approximately 15 m·inutes. You may
marinate onion, green pepper and
mushrooms with veal; then skewer and
broil with veal, if desired.

2 Tbsp. minced onion
1 clove garlic, minced
/4 tsp. thyme
¼ tsp. rosemary
1/4 tsp. basil
1 tsp. salt
freshly ground pepper
Shake
ingredients
together well .
Marinate meat for at least an hour before
barbecuing:
1

Lemon Barbecue Sauce For Chicken
1 cup pareve margarine
1 clove garlic, minced
4 tsp. flour
2/3 cup water
1 Tbsp. sugar
4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
6 Tbsp. lemon juice
1/4 tsp. Tabasco sauce
1/ 2 tsp. dried thyme
Saute garlic in hot margarine for a few
minutes. Stir in flour ; cook one minute,
then add the rest of ingredients. Cook ,
stirring until slightly thickened; cool.
Precook chicken for about a half hour in
the oven before placing on grill. Baste with
sauce often.

Sweet And Sour Barbecued Hot Dogs
2 lbs. hot dogs
4 oz. tomato sauce
8 oz. apricot preserves
1/3 cup vinegar
1/4 cup dry white wine
2 Tbsp. honey
I Tbsp. vegetable oil
1 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. ground ginger

Soviet Jewry Update
(JT A) - Thousands of observant
Jews crowded into the sports stadium
in Tel Aviv's Yad Eliahu Quarter Israel's main basketball arena - for a
prayer meeting and demonstration on
behalf of Soviet Jewry.
The meeting Tuesday night was
organized by Rabbi Rafael Halper-in,
formerly Israel's "strong man" and
champion weight-lifter and bodybuilder, with the support of most Israeli
rabbis, over the opposition of Orthodox
rabbinical leaders in the U.S.
Opening the meeting, Rabbi Menachem Taub, the Rebbe of Kaliv,
stressed the gathering was not against
the Soviet Union but a prayer that the
Almighty would bring about a change in
the hearts of the Soviet leadership and
allow them to permit Russian Jews to
worship in the way they want and to
join their brethren in Israel.
Halperin said he believed the Soviet
authorities want to rid themselves of
the Jews but could only respond to a
non-political religious appeal.
Speaking on behalf of the government, Ariel Sharon, wearing a black
skullcap, called on Jews everywhere to
show responsibility towards Jews wherever they lived.
The rally was strenuously opposed by
the Cha bad movement in the U.S. and
other Orthodox groups, who said they
felt that any attempt to save Soviet
Jewry should only be made through
quiet diplomacy, without public gatherings which could be misconstrued by
Moscow as an anti-Soviet activity.
Much of the meeting was given over
to the reciting of prayers and Psalms,
and by a recital of religious music.
Halperin announced that similar rallies
are to be held in Jerusalem and other
Israeli cities .

Lamb Kabobs
6 round boned lamb chops, first cut

2 cans pineapple rings
3 large sliced onions
2 cloves garlic
salt and pepper
1/ 2 cup oil
½ cup wine vinegar
3 red or green peppers, cut into chunks
cherry tomatoes
I lb. mushrooms (stems separated from
caps)
Cut meat into shish kabob size cubes.
Marinate meat in juice from the pineapple
rings, oil , vinegar, salt and pepper. Add
onions and garlic. Marinate at least two
hours. Assemble by alternating meat,
onions (from the marinade) , pineapple
rings, tomatoes, pepper, mushroom caps
on large metal skewers. Discard marinade.

-~
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fine children 's clothing
INFANTS , TODDLERS
boys 4- 7, girls 4 -14

. . n&SC&S

OUR FALL FASHIONS HA VE ARRIVED!

All at 20% off
'

1~
I

'

,.--ugg. retail j>,k.!

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS:
• Selection of Sample Pre-Teen Dresses at 50% off
• Pre-Season Sale on Coats take an additional 10% off
• Back-to-School Specials 1/2 price on selected merchandise

782 Hope St., Providence, R.I.

6,,tt/~,

Our anniversary with

40% OFF

• Vertical Blinds by Levo/or & New England Shade.
Over 100 fabrics, macrame 's, aluminums & vinyls .

Mini Blinds by Bali & Levo/or in over
300 colors._Q!'ints, finishes & woods

Lowest Pricesotfhe Year!
Fashions for home or office

274-0464

Mon .-Sat. 10 a .m.- 5 p .m., Thurs. eve . 'til 7:00 p.m.

Custom Window Treatments, Upholstery & more!
Free Estimates & Installation

Mastercard •

467-2757

Call Lori and Judy

THE BEST
For Just Pennies A Day
Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, you'll find editorial views
and opinions From the Editor, feature stories from the Jewish
Student Press Service (JSPS), news dispatches from the Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA), recipes for delicious kosher cooking, pages
devoted to Social Events, Education, and Arts and Entertainment,
providing the most complete listing of activities state-wide.

Rhode Island .Herald readers subscribe because no other
publication comes as close to matching their diversity and depth of
interest in Jewish living.
Return the coupon below · today to subscribe or renew your
subscription. Just $10.00 (in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of state) brings
you 52 issues that will stimulate you. Inform you. Entertain you.
Don't miss a single one.

r--------------- ·--------------YES! Please begin my subscription for
D $10.00 per year

D $14 per year ( out of R.l.)

MILLER'S
GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
"HEBREW NAT'L

BOLOGNA

-

S&vice: A knowledgeable
staff committed to your
satisfaction. That's a guarantee!!

-

Variety: Affordable
international delicacies; jams,
cheeses, crackers, candies,
juices and much , much more

-

Quality: A dedication to
provide our customers with the
best products on the market.
From our homecooked entrees
and salads to the innovative
items on our shelves.

p.Vf

5

S2. 98
pound

"MILLER'S"

COLE
SLAW

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

MORE OF .....

pint

DOMESTIC

SWISS
CHEESE

$2.98
pound

MAIL CHECK T'O:
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
P .0. Box 6063

PROVIDENCE

CRANSTON

PAWTUCKET

Providence, R.I. 02940

774 Hope St
751-8682

20 H1lls1de Rd .
942 -8959

542 Pawtucket Ave.
725 -1696

